Muscular Dystrophy Association – Southern Wisconsin
Milwaukee 2018 Black-N-Blue Ball – Packages

Silent Auction - All Things Wine
100 Wine Lover's Escape to Sonoma
This is your opportunity to plan a romantic and relaxing Sonoma Wine trip!
You’ll receive a certificate valued at $1,600 that can be used toward
lodging, dining or spa services at the Hotel Healdsburg, a romantic
boutique hotel in the heart of wine country. To help get you there you’ll
also receive a $500 American Express gift certificate to help with your

Friend of MDA
Jamie and Chris Speaker
Value: $ 2,100

101 Carnevor Four Course Wine Pairing Dinner
Enjoy a four course dinner with wine pairings for six people prepared just
for you by Chef Jarvis Williams with wines selected by Sommelier Joshua
Steiner. Milwaukee's premier steakhouse, Carnevor is one of Wisconsin's
most acclaimed fine dining destinations. Their steak menu offers exquisite
wet- and dry-aged USDA prime beef - a distinction afforded to less than
two percent of all American beef - as well as daily selections of the
coveted Wagyu, imported from Japan to guarantee the most succulent
and tender beef. And with a wine list featuring more than 750 selections,
you'll always find the perfect bottle to uncork with your meal.

William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Priceless

102 Levy Chef's Table Dinner
Enjoy this unique Chef's Table with Levy Restaurants at the Wisconsin
Center. Your five-course dinner with wine for eight people will be prepared
by Executive Chef Tom Meier. He will prepare a menu with wines chosen
specifically to compliment each course. Date to be mutually agreeable,
holidays excluded (Expires: 4/30/2019).

Levy Convention Centers
Value: $ 800

103 Darius II Napa Valley Cabernet Vertical
The crown jewel of the Darioush estate, Darius II is a refined, age-worthy
collectible which captures the singular and exceptional qualities of each
vintage from the Napa Valley vineyards. Add bottles from the 2007, 2008
and 2009 vintages to your wine collection. The beautifully adorned bottles
feature art depicting the tradition of the Saghi or Wine Bearer an
influential position in the ancient Persian Royal courts.

Dr. Tom Perlewitz
Value: $ 654

104 Waterford Wine Co. Tasting
Located on Brady Street, Waterford Wine has a loyal following among it's
customers. See why that is with this wine tasting for up to 12 people. Your
tasting will consist of three flights of three wines along with presentation.
This tasting is not available between October and December and is not
transferable (Expires: 5/20/2019).

Waterford Wine Co.
Value: $ 500

105 Capital Grille Wine Pairing Dinner
Indulge in an evening of great food and amazing wine. Chef Hans Cys will
create a special four-course menu for this exclusive event with wines
selected by Managing Partner, Lindsey FitzMaurice, from their awardwinning wine list. This is not just dinner, it's a one-of-a-kind experience. Not
valid on Saturdays and holidays. Reservations are required (Expires:

Capital Grille
Value: $ 500

106 Wine Barrel Side Tables
This set of side tables is perfect for any wine enthusiast. Made from an
authentic reclaimed wine barrel with metal rings still intact. Perfect to rest
your glass on around the firepit in your backyard or use indoors as a
statement piece in your home.

Barrel Broker
Value: $ 500

107 Ridge Monte Bello Magnum
Described as a Tour de Force and one of the greatest achievements in the
history of wine. The Ridge Vineyard finds the most intense and flavorful
grapes to create a rich full bodied wines. Their process of no recipes, only
attention and sensitivity has paid off. Enjoy this party-size bottle of 2013
Ridge Monte Bello Cabernet Blend, which earned a whopping 97 pt. rating
from Robert Parker's Wine Advocate, with great friends and food.

Ridge Vineyards
Value: $ 435

108 Silver Oak Cellars Cabernet Vertical
For over 40 years, Silver Oak Cellars, a family-owned, California winery,
has been dedicated to producing only the best Cabernet Sauvignon. Add
these three bottles of Silver Oak Cellars Cabernet from 1992, 1993, and
1994 to your collection, or share them with someone very special.

Dr. James Stone
Value: $ 380

109 Hall Trio Vineyards 2013 Wine Trio
Under the artisan-ship of winemaker Steve Leveque, HALL Wines
continue to set new heights in Napa Valley winemaking. We invite you to
discover HALL with this package. With a bottle of Howell Mountain 2013
rated at 95 pts, Eighteen-Seventy Three 2013 rated at 98 pts, Bergfield 2013

Dr. William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Value: $ 375

110 Caymus Wine Trio
Caymus Vineyards is synonymous with Cabernet Sauvignon, which you
will have the opportunity to enjoy with this trio. The beautiful Cabernets
reflect the vineyards style of deep color, rich, concentrated, and balanced.
With two bottles of 2003 and one 2002, which vintages were amazing for
Napa Valley cabernets. You can’t go wrong with these two bottles of wine
created by a world class winery.

Dr. James Stone
Value: $ 270

111 Darioush Cabernet Vertical Tasting
Drioush is a winery noted for its Bordeaux style estate wines, implements
old world labor-intensive, micro-vineyard management and new world
state of the art technology to craft fine wines from its estates located in
the appellations of Napa Valley, Mt. Veeder and Oak Knoll. Enjoy this
vertical tasting from the award winning vineyard. The Darioush Napa
Valley 2006 Cabernet rated 93 pts, the 2007 Cabernet rated 94 pts, and the
2008 Cabernet rated 91 pts.

Dr. Tom Perlewitz
Value: $ 243

112 Kelham Cabernet Gift Basket
At Kelham Vineyards, the belief in fine, complex wine is a product of the
vineyard site and cellaring a process that has been perfected for years.
This 2005 Cabernet is crafted in a rich, bold and expansive style, with
layers of dense current, mineral, black cherry and cedar oak flavors that
are intense and concentrated. Paired perfectly with a $100 gift certificate to
Avant Garden floral in Delafield, WI this is a great gift for a loved one.
The basket is completed with delicious chocolate and wine accessories.

Avant Garden Florist, Inc.
Dr. William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Value: $ 240

113 Nickel and Nickel Wine Trio
Enjoy these fantastic varietals from the award winning Nickel and Nickel
Winery. The 2014 Suscol Merlot offers a perfect harmony of juicy and
succulent flavors. Darian Syarah 2014 opens with wild berries and spice
aromas. Juicy plum, boysenberry, leather and anise are rich on the palate,
melding with understated meat and char notes. Prominent dark berry fruit
carries through to a rich, full palate in the Hayne Cabernet Sauvignon
2014. The core is packed with flavor and, with time in the barrel, will
express layers of fruit, spice, and oak in harmony with a glorious texture.

Dr. William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Value: $ 215

114 Bartolottas Date Night Basket
Start your date night out by enjoying dinner at one of the many top-rated
Bartolotta restaurants with a $100 gift card. Then head home to unwind
with a bottle of Sanford Pinot Noir and a bottle of Duckhorn Chardonnay.
The included candy and chocolate goodies will cap the night on a sweet
note. This is the perfect gift to share with that special someone in your life.

Winter, Kloman, Moter & Repp S.C.
Value: $ 200

115 Gears and Wheels Wine Rack
The Gears and Wheels wine rack was designed to fit any home theme with
its trendy, industrial chic style. Perfect for displaying or storing 6 standard
sized bottles. We've even pre-stocked it with some highly rated wines for
you to enjoy.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

116 Italian Wine and Dining
Enjoy family recipes passed down through the generations, as well as
inspired modern dishes with $100 in gift certificates for Sala - Modern
Sicilian Dining (Expires: 5/18/2019). Before your meal pop open one of the
included highly rated bottles of Italian wine. With one bottle of 2016 Gini
Soave Classico, a 2014 Villa Pillo Borfoforte rated at 91 pts, a 2013 Brancaia
Tre Toscana rated at 92 pts, and a 2006 Il Fauno di Arcanum rated at 93

SALA-Modern Sicilian Dining, Friend of MDA, The Ruby Tap, Andy and Lori
Barrieau, Rob Whitney
Value: $ 160

117 Adventure Wine Tote
Insulated double wine tote with service for two. Features a portable acacia
table, 11"H x 11"W x 1.6"D, and secured side load wine storage. Shoulder
strap converts to backpack straps. Made of waxed cotton canvas. 12.6"H x
4.7"W x 11.4"D. Complete with a bottle of Trinchero Forte Red Blend 2013
wine.

Dr. William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Thrivent Financial
Value: $ 140

118 Sonoma Wine and Cheese Tote
The Sonoma is a fully-insulated cooler with three padded compartments to
hold wine and a separate compartment for food. Open the zipper that
runs along the exterior sides and bottom of the bag to fully expand the
base of the cooler section. Inside find two napkins and premium wine and
cheese accessories including an acacia cutting board, a cheese knife, a
corkscrew, a bottle stopper, and two shatter-resistant stemless wine
glasses. This wine and cheese tote is ideal for spontaneous wine lovers on
the go and has been pre-stocked with a bottle of Frank Family Reserve

Dr. William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Thrivent Financial
Value: $ 150

119 Thief Wine Tasting
Thief Wine is a value-oriented fine wine shop and bar located in
Shorewood and the Milwaukee Public Market that features eclectic and
distinctive wines from all over the world. Owners Phil Bilodeau and Aimee
Murphy share their extensive expertise to all who come in. They have
offered a private wine tasting for eight on a mutually agreeable date to
take place at either location (Expires: 4/19/2019).

Thief Wine Shop & Bar
Value: $ 180

120 Justin Vineyard Iscosceles Duo
ISOSCELES Reserve is built upon the exceptional quality and character of
the Bordeaux grape varieties grown in Paso Robles. Each year, they draw
from the most distinctive barrels from the top lots of each variety to
decide the final blend for this outstanding wine. Impressive in its youth,
ISOSCELES Reserve will cellar nicely, gaining new layers of complexity,
revealing the wine’s true potential over time. Enjoy the 2013 and 2014 Paso
Robles Isosceles Bordeaux's rated at 90 pts and 93 pts respectively.

Friend of MDA, Randy and Rhoda Howard

Value: $ 190

121 Harley-Davidson Executives Wine
Enjoy the wide variety of wines in this case that represents the tastes of
the Harley-Davidson Executives. Wine specifically chosen by HarleyDavidson Executives for your enjoyment. Included are three bottles of
Frei Brothers Sonoma Reserve Chardonnay 2015 and three bottles of
Treana Paso Robles Cabernet Sauvignon 2015, 2012 Sebastiani Cabernet
Sauvignon, Etoile Rose, 2016 Il Rose Toscana Rosato, 2012 Charles
Woodson Cabernet, and two bottles of 2014 Juan Gil Jumilla Red wine. All

Matt and Brenda Levatich, Joanne and Rob Bischmann
Value: $ 270

122 Round Pond Kith and Kin Magnum
Kith and Kin, Old English for “Friends and Family”, is a Cabernet
Sauvignon sourced from all corners of the Napa Valley but with its heart
rooted in Rutherford. This wine is meant to be approachable in its youth,
with balanced tannins and a fruit forward character. Enjoy this Magnum of
the 2014 vintage with some friends. Sip out of the included HarleyDavidson wine glasses with matching charms.

Friend of MDA, Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 120

123 Highly Rated Spanish Wines
Discover the exciting world of Spanish wines - an industry booming with
unprecedented quality, diversity and value. There has never been a better
time to try out these excellent selections. Including bottles of 2012 Abadia
Retuerta Sardon De Duero Tempranillo rated 93 pts, 2014 Ercavio Mas Que
Vinos Roble Tempranillo rated 90 pts, 2015 Triton Tinta de Toro rated 92
pts, 2015 Avancia Cuvee de o Godello, and 2014 Black Slate La Viella Alta.

Friend of MDA, Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
Value: $ 100

124 115th Harley-Davidson Wine Glass Set
Celebrate 115 years of Harley-Davidson with this set of four wine glasses.
Etched with the H-D 115th Anniversary graphic on front. Set includes four
wine charms with pewter medallions featuring 115th Anniversary graphic.
Two charms feature blue beads, two feature tan beads. Enjoy the included
bottle of 2010 Hewitt Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon rated at 95 pts!

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

125 Syrah vs. Shiraz
While they are genetically the same grape - Syrah and Shiraz produce
wines that can be very different in style. The typical old-world Syrah is
lighter and leaner than the intense Shiraz wines of the new world. Decide
which is best in your book with these four dueling bottles. Including: 2014
Marionette Syrah rated 90 pts, 2015 Tessellae Syrah rated 90 pts, 2011
Domaine Terlato + Chapoutier Shiraz rated 95 pts, and 2013 Water Wheel

Friend of MDA, Randy and Rhoda Howard
Value: $ 115

126 Pieper Porch Wine Tasting with Tote
Enjoy three gift certificates each valid for a complimentary wine tasting
and a bottle of wine to take home from Pieper Porch Winery and Vineyard.
You can stash your bottle in the bedazzled black wine carrier with
matching coasters, that even includes a corkscrew for those on the go
moments. When you need another fill-up stop by The Ruby Tap to pick up
some more delicious reds with the included $20 gift card.

Friend of MDA
Roxanne and Jeff Peelen
Pieper Porch Winery & Vineyard
Value: $ 152

127 Bordeaux Wine Package
Bordeaux is the most famous and highly coveted wine blend in the world.
Like many wines with a long history, there's a deep complexity to this
blend. Taste for yourself what all the fuss is about. Package includes
bottles of: 2008 Col Solare Columbia Valley Bordeaux rated 93 pts, 2015
Sebastiani Vineyards Gravel Bed Bordeaux rated 93 pts, 2014 Beaulieu
Vineyards Tapestry Reserve Bordeaux rated 95 pts, and 2014 Chateau Les

Jill and Kelly Foster, Lois Heronemus, Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

128 Cakebread Whites Trio
Vibrant, wonderfully fresh aromas of pink grapefruit, melon and white
peach. Seductively fresh, creamy aromas of golden apple and Asian pear.
Full-bodied and vibrant on the palate. These are just some of the tastes
packed into this trio of whites from Cakebread vineyards. With a bottle of
Cakebread 2014 Chardonnay Reserve, 2015 Chardonnay and 2016
Sauvignon Blanc for you to enjoy. Share with friends and appetizers
served on the two beautifully handmade Maple and Brazilian Cherry

Dr. William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Hurtgen Meadows Farm

Value: $ 190

129 Foster's Favorites
Jill and Kelly Foster have compiled some of their favorite wines. All are
rated at 90 points or higher: 2012 Leviathan California Red Blend, 2012
Silverado Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014 Guenoc Victorian Claret
Bordeaux, 2013 Tabali Vetas Blancas Syrah, 2014 Colossal Reserva.

Jill and Kelly Foster
Value: $ 150

130 Orin Swift Wines
Enjoy this offering of coveted Orin Swift wines from the Napa Valley
vineyard. Blending art and wine these varietals offer deep aromas of
macerated red berry fruits, exotic spices, subtle aromas of cedar wood
and much more. Winemaker Dave Phinney utilizes his background in the
arts to create the striking labels featured on each bottle. Sit back, relax,
and pour yourself a glass of one of these amazing reds. Package includes
Orin Swift Abstract 2015, Papillion 2015, Abstract 2016 and Palermo 2014 all

Friend of MDA, Randy and Rhoda Howard
Value: $ 165

131 Ottos Wine Gift Basket
This lovely basket is the perfect gift for any number of celebrations for
anyone that enjoys wine. With a set of wine glasses from Otto's Wine and
Spirits, and two wonderful bottles of red. The Bodega Chakana Estate
Selection Malbec has intense, fruity flavors and velvety tannins, while the
Luca Pinot Noir leaves notes of leather, spic and cherry/raspberry
comfiture on the palate.

Otto's Beverage Center
Value: $ 120

132 Miner Family Wine Basket
The Miner Family Vineyards is a dynamic family owned winery tucked into
the eastern hills, squarely within the heart of Napa Valley. Enjoy this
basket filled with a 2013 Miner Wild Yeast Chardonnay, a 2014 Miner
Viognier white, a 2014 Miner Cabernet Sauvignon, fun wine games and
Tervis wine tumbler glasses.

Dr. William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Value: $ 150

133 Wine and Chocolate Gift Basket
Cedar Valley Farm Gift Basket filled with beautiful Reidel wine glasses,
assorted chocolates and two bottles of Daou Paso Roble Cabernet
Sauvignon 2013, rated at 92 pts. All neatly packed in a fun metal and burlap

Cedar Valley Farm
Value: $ 180

134 Harley-Davidson Wine Rack
This Harley-Davidson Motorcycles Wine Rack is meant to impress with its
striking appearance and exclusive design. It features hand finished, laser
cut steel lettering and a wood bottle holder to showcase up to 10 of your
favorite wines. Hand set, metal stud accents complete the look, and the
three included bottles of red wine are a great start to filling up the rack

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 150

135 Grgich Hills Estate Taste Of Napa Valley
Invite your friends over for a tasting of the Grgich Hills winery. This
famous Napa Valley vineyard produces stellar wines from its five estates.
Enjoy these bottles: 2013 Merlot, 2012 Zinfandel rated 90 pts, 2013
Chardonnay rated 90 pts, and 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon rated 93 pts!

Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
Value: $ 170

136 Wine Top 100 Best Buys
Great wine doesn't have to be expensive; the best values allow you to
explore new regions, grapes and producers. Wine Spectator and Wine
Enthusiast pick's distinctive, highly rated, widely available red, white, rosé
and sparkling wines each year for their Top 100 list. Enjoy this sampling
from this years choices including: 2014 Grilos Reserva, 2012 il Fauno di
Arcanum, 2015 Lafage Tessellae Old Vines, 2012 Marques de Caceres
Reserva Rioja, 2015 Colossal Reserva, 2012 Marques de Caceres Reserva

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 250

For the Home

200 Brody WorkLounge Personal Desk
This lounge chair is designed for working not waiting and features Black
and Blue fabrics to match the events theme! The Brody WorkLounge is
designed to be good for your body and good for your brain. Includes:
lounge seating, power, personal worksurface, privacy screen, side surface
and footrest. This item will be delivered anywhere in Southeastern
Wisconsin by Two Men and a Truck on Saturday May 19th, 2018.

Forrer Business Interiors
Value: $ 2,500

201 Babboni Photography Package 1
Capturing life and all it's precious moments is what photographer Wayde
Peronto at Babboni Photography aims to do with each portrait he takes.
Let Wayde capture a memory for your family with this certificate for an
extended family portrait session and a 24" wall print. Choose from a
wrapped canvas or a custom framed print.

Babboni Photography
Value: $ 1,700

202 Babboni Photography Package 2
Here's your second chance to take home this amazing package from
Babboni Photography. Wayde Peronto at Babboni Photography will
capture a precious memory of your family with this certificate for an
extended family portrait session. You will also receive a 24" wall print to
proudly hang in your home. Choose from a wrapped canvas or a custom

Babboni Photography
Value: $ 1,700

203 Big Green Egg Grill
The Big Green Egg is a blend of ancient tradition, modern technology, and
proprietary processes, resulting in a grill that provides better heat
insulation than any other outdoor cooker on the market. Take home this
large Big Green Egg Grill and see for yourself why it is one of the best on
the market! Includes a 20 lb. bag of 100% natural lump charcoal. This item
can be delivered anywhere in the Greater Milwaukee area on Saturday,
May 19, 2018 by Two Men and a Truck.

KEI - Premium Plated Products
Value: $ 1,250

204 Lawn Care Services
Update your lawn this spring with services from Crawford Tree and
Landscape Services, Inc. They will provide two arborists on site for four
hrs. (eight hrs. total) to give you the best looking yard on the block.
Request tree/shrub pruning or removal, the possibilities are endless. Use
of aerial lift, crane, stump grinder or loader not included and services must
be completed in the specified time period. Includes and onsite
consultation to pre-determine the scope of needs. Jobsite must fall within a
15 mile radius of their office in area code 53224.

Crawford Tree & Landscape Services Inc
Value: $ 825

205 Samsung 6 Series 55" LED TV
This Samsung 6 Series 55" LED TV can be yours. The Ultra HDTV redefines
the viewing experience by producing a colorful High Dynamic Range
(HDR) picture. This Smart TV Hub features faster navigation and launch
responses to enjoy your favorite streaming services and easier navigation.

CDW Corporation
Value: $ 800

206 Kwik Trip Car Washes for a Year
Keep your car sparkling for an entire year! This package includes 60 Elite
car washes at any Kwik Trip car wash location.

Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
Kwik Trip Commercial Fuel Sales
Value: $ 600

207 Weber Spirit E-310 LP Gas Grill
Upgrade your barbecue game with this Weber grill from Lowes. The
Weber Spirit E-310 LP Propane Grill features 529 square inches of cooking
area, porcelain coated cast iron cooking grates, electronic ignition for fast
and reliable startups and a fixed side shelf for more prep space. Your
house will be the "go to" spot in the neighborhood, and just in-time for
summer. This item can be delivered anywhere in the Greater Milwaukee
area by Two Men and a Truck on Saturday May 19, 2018.

Lowe's Home Improvement of Wauwatosa
Value: $ 500

208 Exteriors Unlimited Landscaping
Exteriors Unlimited Landscape will come to your home or business (if
located in Milwaukee, Waukesha, Ozaukee or Washington county) and
perform a landscape design/outdoor living place you desire, with up to two
revisions (Expires: 8/31/2018).

Exteriors Unlimited
Value: $ 500

209 Floating Chaise Lounge Chairs
Capture the feeling of floating on air as you relax in your set of red
hanging lounge chairs. Extremely comfortable to sit on with a removable
padded cushion and attached headrest for the ultimate relaxation
experience. The matching natural cushion sits on top of a thick mesh
material which is attached to the frame with bungee cord. This provides
balance and allows it to flex as you move.

Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
Value: $ 400

210 Jobe Sunray Boat Tube
Say hello to the newest 2-way towable in the line-up! This boating tube can
be towed in two directions and is super comfortable whether you're
kneeling down or sitting upright. A fun and exciting ride, but nice and
stable when needed.

Centerpointe Yacht Services
Value: $ 300

211 Harley-Davidson Collapsible Wagon
The useful and versatile Picnic Time Harley-Davidson Adventure Wagon
features a portable, collapsible design with 4 heavy-duty wheels and
telescoping handle, perfect for loading with your gear, food, and
accessories for an outing.

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 280

212 Harley-Davidson Fire Pit
Relax after a long day’s ride in the warm glow of the Harley-Davidson Bar
+ Shield Fire Pit. Durable steel construction features laser cut flames and
an embossed Bar & Shield logo. Includes mesh screen, outer safety ring,
metal grate, lifting tool and black vinyl cover. Easy assembly required.
Outdoor use only.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 230

213 Stelle Audio Wireless Speaker Pillar
The stelle smart pillar is the perfect union of stunning sound and chic style
for the home, office or anywhere life takes you. Infusing the latest
advances in technology with the new smart pillar with Amazon Alexa voice
service allows customers the freedom of self-expression while
discovering the ease of voice control by asking Alexa to play music, check
the traffic, control the smart home and more—over 25,000 skills—all of this
with the freedom of connecting multiple units anytime, anywhere, even at

Boucher Automotive Group
Value: $ 300

214 GearWrench Socket Set
GearWrench 33-piece 1/2" Drive SAE 6-point Standard and Deep Socket
Set is great when you need more torque when working on the job. Larger
tools with longer handles as well as the flex T-Handle allow you to apply
more torque when needed. The sockets feature Surface Drive Technology
which reduces fastener rounding and provides up to 25% more torque.
This set comes with a handy portable blow mold storage case. Store it in
your tool chest, under the sink or car seat. Take it with you on any job.

Fastenal Company
Value: $ 160

215 Stanley Mechanics Tool Set
The STANLEY Mechanics Tool Set offers a complete range of SAE and
metric-sized sockets and drive tools. These socket sets combine the most
popular tools for easy accessibility. Stanley drive tools are forged from
high-quality steel and finished in high-polish nickel chrome or black

Mars Supply
Value: $ 200

216 Milwaukee Tool Handheld Grinder
The Milwaukee M18 handheld grinder tool delivers performance and
durability for the most difficult grinding jobs. The 15 Amp, 4.2 HP motor
provides high overload protection and power for the toughest jobs. The
tool-free burst resistant guard allows for quick and easy adjustments. With
included Milwaukee Tool battery pack.

Milwaukee Tool
Mississippi Welders Supply
Value: $ 190

217 MDA Children's Art Canvas
This one-of-a-kind piece of artwork is a combination of all of the artwork
that the MDA kids created for this year's Black-N-Blue Ball MDA Children's
Art Auction. Each piece was carefully crafted by the young boys and girls
in attendance at this evening's Anniversary event.

Tailored Label Products
Value: $ 500

218 Harman Kardon Onyx Studio 4
Providing the perfect balance of great sound, iconic design, and premium
materials, the Onyx Studio 4 is the epitome of room-filling audio. Crafted
to be the best sounding, full featured, portable Bluetooth speaker in its
class, the Onyx Studio 4 offers two device connections, 8 hours of playtime
and Harman Kardon Connect. Rounding out the Onyx Studio 4 offerings is
a built-in microphone with Voicelogic, echo and noise cancellation for
crystal-clear conferencing over the speaker.

Harman Becker Automotive
Value: $ 450

219 Interior Painting Or Wallpaper Work
This $400 gift certificate from Doug Wenzel Wallpapering includes one
day's labor to remove and/or hang wallpaper or interior painting. Get a
jump start on the home project that you have been wanting to tackle with
the help of Doug Wenzel's team. (Does not include materials and Expires:

Doug Wenzel Wallpapering
Value: $ 400

220 Yeti Hopper Two 20
The Hopper Two 20 is your leakproof, portable, ultra-durable soft-sided
cooler. It boasts superior cold-holding power, easy loading, and extreme
visibility. Plus, the tapered body shape is comfortable to haul and the
exterior shell is designed to take some serious field abuse. So enjoy your
time outdoors without worrying about your gear — the Hopper Two 20 has
you covered.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 300

221 Private Cooking Class
Ever wondered how to make coq au vin or other difficult recipes? Learn
the tricks of the trade with a three-hour private cooking class for up to
three people. Chef Karen Wilets of The Good Life Catering Co. will take
you step-by-step through some fantastic recipes. (Food charge not
included.) Pick up the ingredients with your $100 gift card to Woodman's
and $100 in Penzy's Spice gift certificates.

The Good Life Catering & Personal Chef Company
Bill and Deb Weis
Woodman's Markets Corporate Office
Value: $ 450

222 Amazon Echo
This isn't your average speaker. The Amazon Echo doesn’t only play
music, it answers your questions, reads audiobooks, controls the lighting in
your house and more. With 360 degree audio, your space will be filled with
the sounds of your choosing with a little help from Alexa, a cloud-based
voice service. Bring your home into the technological future with the

HNI
Value: $ 250

223 Simon Pearce Nowlan Vase
The Nowlan Large Vase is a piece truly reflective of nature, its silhouette
reminiscent of a pebble whose edges have been slowly smoothed by a
rushing river. Designed and handcrafted by master artisan Simon Pearce
using century-old techniques in Quechee, Vermont. Three words to
describe this piece - beautiful, contemporary, rare. 9 1/2 in. tall.

Past Basket
Value: $ 245

224 Keurig Hot K575 Plug Series And K-Cups
You need a Keurig! The Keurig 2.0 K350 is a single serve coffee brewing
system that makes getting up in the morning easy! You can even brew it
hotter, as this version offers a wider range of temperatures and more
ways to customize your perfect cup: stronger, bigger and hotter! Enjoy the
Packers travel coffee mug and box of K-Cups.

Jennifer Hansen
Value: $ 217

225 Universal Remote Control
The Universal Remote MX-450 is a future featured remote control with a
color screen. It can be programmed to use RF control with the addition of
the MRF-260 base station. This means you do not have to point the remote
at the device you are controlling to adjust your settings.

Sound Designs
Value: $ 200

226 Carpet Cleaning Services
Artistic Cleaners has been serving the Greater Milwaukee area for over 40
years. Freshen up your home with this $200 gift certificate for carpet
cleaning services (Expires: 5/18/2019).

Artistic Cleaners Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Value: $ 200

227 X-Traveler Spinner Luggage
Fashion and function in one bag. The X-Travel 30" spinner suitcase is
extremely lightweight yet roomy enough for all your belongings and even
has enough room for souvenirs from your trip. In soft brown papyrus your
bag will look as good as you.

Landmark Luggage
Value: $ 265

228 Embroidered Kitchen Towel Sets
Whether its in the kitchen, bathroom, or just at meal time a great hand
towel is always the perfect fit. This basket is stuffed full of hand towels
embroidered for every holiday. With penguins, tropical flowers, and even
two Harley-Davidson designs you'll be set for every occasion.

Al and Ann Pauli
Value: $ 120

229 Racine Toyota Car Package
Keep your vehicle in tip top shape with this certificate from Racine Toyota.
Stop into their location for a complete detail and maintenance package.
Including an oil change, tire rotation, brake inspection, car wash, interior
and exterior cleaning and much more!

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 100

230 Luxury Bath Towel Gift Basket
Crafted from a blend of fine, luxurious Egyptian cotton and natural modal,
Yves Delorme Etoile bath collection towels offer extra softness, durability
and absorbency and dry faster than pure cotton towels. The detailed
dobby features a unique star pattern. In classic white these luxury towels
are a perfect addition to your home. Paired with pre de provence soaps
meticulously fashioned in Provence by French artisans.

Percy's Fine Linens
Value: $ 260

For the Kids
300 Kids Summer Activities in Wisconsin
Keep the kids entertained all summer long. With tickets to Adventure
Rock, Discovery World (Expires: 11/30/2018), the Milwaukee County Zoo
(Expires: 12/31/2018), and much more this package has you covered! Don't
forget the prize pack from Rockin Jump with a branded t-shirt, stickers and
temporary tattoos.

Adventure Rock
Betty Brinn Children's Museum, Cave of the Mounds
Circus World Museum Foundation, Discovery World Museum
Milwaukee County Parks, Milwaukee County Zoo
Rockin Jump - The Ultimate Trampoline Park
Value: $ 453

301 Power Wheels Blaze Monster Truck
Hold onto your hubcaps! With awesome colors & graphics, fun character
phrases & sounds, and oversized monster truck tires, this Power Wheels
ride-on revs up kids’ imaginations as they pretend to be AJ from Blaze and
the Monster Machines show! The 6V rechargeable battery powers a fun
but safe 2.5 mph in forward and reverse, taking your young racer over
driveways, sidewalks and lawns as they race from one adventure to the
next! There’s no stopping the high-octane fun.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 250

302 Scholastic Book Gift Basket
This book basket is packed full of fun for the whole family. With
heartwarming tales based on a true story, magical fantasy adventures,
learning activities and even a giant plush puppy to cuddle up with.

Swallow School Education Foundation
Value: $ 250

303 Anki Cozmo Robot
Make friends with Anki's Cozmo the robot, a fun-loving sidekick who
evolves as he gets to know you. He knows your name and face, and he can
express emotions, play games and explore his environment thanks to
artificial intelligence. All you need to get started with Anki's Cozmo the
robot is an Android or iOS device and the Cozmo app. This package
includes the Cozmo Robot with Code lab, USB charging platform, 3 power
cubes, plus hard storage case and screen guard.

DJW Enterprises, Inc.
Value: $ 210

304 Girls H-D Leather Jacket Set
Make sure your little one doesn't miss the chance to look like a real
Harley-Davidson rider. This stylish girls faux leather jacket features the
classic H-D Bar + Shield logo across the back with a light pink lining (Size 5).
For more comfy days she can sport the H-D sweat suit with floral details
(Size 4T) or the dressier pink and grey checked shirt and jeans set (Size
3T). All these clothes are sure to be a big hit for your little one and you!

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 150

305 Amazon Fire Kids Edition Tablet
Keep your little one entertained with this Amazon Fire HD 8 Kids Edition
tablet. Made just for kids this tablet comes with content they crave and
best-in-class parental controls for you to keep them safe online. With 1
year of Amazon Free Time unlimited, a kid-proof case in vivid blue, and a
2-year worry-free guarantee this package has it all!

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 140

306 Boys H-D Leather Jacket and Sweatsuit Sets
This set is for the little boy in your life who counts Harley's instead of
sheep. He will look just like a rider with this faux leather jacket (Size 4) with
H-D Eagle embroidered on the back. On cool nights he can keep warm in
the matching orange and black sweat suit sets (Sizes 3T and 4T).

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 130

307 Boys H-D Riding Gear and Remote Control Car
Your little stud muffin will look just like dad in his new Harley-Davidson
gear. The black onesie features tattoo sleeves and a Harley with flame
details on the chest (Size 24m). When he outgrows that he can sport the
long sleeve blue and black sweatshirt (Size 2T) and black leather vest with
classic Harley-Davidson Bar + Shield logo on the back (Size 4/5). Plus a
Harley Davidson remote control car for him to practice with before he hits

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 140

308 Kids Adirondack Chairs
Your kids will look and feel as cool as the summer breeze, in one of these
adirondack chairs. One blue and one pink kids adirondack chairs.

Roxanne and Jeff Peelen
Value: $ 120

309 Baby Boy HOG Outfits
Harley-Davidson Bad Boys - Rockin the cradle since 1903. Keep baby in
style with these Harley Davidson clothing sets. With five onesies, a
camouflage bib and matching beanie (Sizes 3-6m, 6-9m, 9-12m). Don't
forget the My First Harley Tool kit - plush tool set and your little one will be
ready to rep your favorite brand this year!

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 130

310 Girls H-D Sweatsuits and Quilt
This Harley-Davidson quilt was handmade just for you. Light blue and pink
accents are highlighted with crystal embellishments on this throw. Perfect
for your little girl to cuddle up under while sporting the pink H-D sweatshirt
sets (Sizes 24m and 2T).

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 175

311 JBL Kids Tech Package
Make sure your kids stay up to date with the latest tunes with these JBL
T450BT headphones. The black wireless on-ear headphones features
include, JBL pure bass sound, 11 hour battery life, music controls on
earcup, lightweight and foldable design. Paired with a black portable JBL
Go bluetooth speaker, with 5hrs of playtime, and a speakerphone function
your kids will be the life of the party.

Harman Becker Automotive
Value: $ 100

312 Adventure Teepee
Make this summer memorable for your kids with an Adventure Teepee.
Grab the s'mores supplies and start a fire with this fun summer item made
just for kids! Great for an addition to their bedroom or playtime outside.
Complete with plush fire playset and fun fox stuffed animal.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 175

313 Baby Girl H-D Clothing Set
Your baby just got a whole lot cuter with this package. The black longsleeved t-shirt has an adorable pink tutu attached for extra fun (Size 3-6m).
Babies grow fast so the pink onesie with matching headband and bib are
one size up (Size 6-9m). Finally this set is completed with a pink sweat suit
(Size 18m) and a cuddly teddy bear.

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 130

314 First Stage Ticket Package
Your next adventure awaits at Milwaukee's First Stage Children's Theater.
Take your little one to see a play with two tickets to a show in the 2018-2019
season. She can wear the included girls blue party dress in organza floral
from Florence Eiseman and feel just like a princess (Size 8).

First Stage
Florence Eiseman
Value: $ 168

315 Milwaukee Ballet Presents Swan Lake
A beautiful princess name Odette is transformed into a swan by an evil
sorcerer. Experience Odette’s journey as she seeks eternal love to break
the spell. This package includes two tickets to the Milwaukee Ballet's
performance of the classic Swan Lake (May 31 - June 3, 2018). Your little
one will feel just like Odette with the included feathery white tutu, tiara and
CD of music from the classic tale.

Andrew and Lori Barrieau
Milwaukee Ballet
Value: $ 210

316 American Girl Doll - Kit Kittredge
Clever Kit Kittredge has brilliant blue eyes that open and close, a neat
blond bob, and a sprinkling of freckles across her nose. This huggable
American Girl doll is every girls best friend. Kit comes in an authentic
1930's era outfit and is paired with an American Girl accessories set.

Boucher Automotive Group
Value: $ 170

317 Paw Patrol Reading Chair
Join the Paw Patrol in Adventure Bay. This comfy armchair is the perfect
reading spot for your little one. They will be immersed in the world of Paw
Patrol with the Big Golden Book and sticker coloring book. When the
adventure ends they can curl up with the matching pillow and throw.

Boucher Automotive Group
Value: $ 150

For Him & Her
400 Microsoft Surface Pro Bundle
Create, study, work and play virtually anywhere. Better than ever, ultralight Surface Pro gives you total mobile productivity, all-day battery life
plus a softer, ultra-portable design with rounded edges. Includes Microsoft
Surface Pro and attachable keyboard.

CDW Corporation
Value: $ 1,560

401 Leather Vest Boutique Outfit
This set is the perfect mix of business casual and Harley rider style. The
speckled leather vest with circle cut outs pops on top of a grey and black
Zoe 3/4 sleeve shirt. Completed with a silver lariat necklace, soft black
faux fur scarf and distressed black leggings. (Leggings one size fits all,
shirt size Medium)

Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll, Kalon, Lieblang Leather
Value: $ 608

402 Tori Burch Gemini Link Tote
With symmetrical double-link hardware this Gemini Link Leather Tote
from Tori Burch is the perfect statement piece to add to your closet. In
striking bright blue the structured silhouette features several interior
pockets as well as a removable, adjustable cross-body strap. It’s an ideal
size for all of your belongings and the perfect bag for work or travel.

Faye's
Value: $ 600

403 Flawless Face Botox Certificate
Enhance your natural beauty with this gift from Flawless Face Aesthetics.
This package includes a certificate for 20 units of Botox that can be used
for your desired treatment (Expires: 5/2020).

Bare Beauty Skin
Value: $ 550

404 Black Leather Vest Boutique Outfit
This package has you covered from head to toe. The Lieblang Leather
vest features circle cutouts on mesh. Paired with a black swing dress (Size
Medium), silver necklace and soft faux fur scarf in blue.

Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll, Kalon, Lieblang Leather
Value: $ 577

405 Black-N-Blue Ball Steering Committee Spirits Basket
What better way to entertain your friends than with a fully stocked tub of
tried-and-true spirits? The 2018 Black-N-Blue Ball Steering Committee has
been kind enough to contribute their favorite picks. This beverage tub is
sure to kick off your next summer party with a bang, all you need to add is
ice! Included in the package are bottles of Redbeat 12 year Irish Whiskey,
North Shore Distillery Modern Dry Gin, Lorenzo Inga Grappa, Tanqueray
Gin, Balvenie Rum, Van Gogh Chocolate Vodka, Tito's Vodka, Rehorst
Vodka and Cuerenta y Tres.

2018 Black-N-Blue Ball Steering Committee
Value: $ 365

406 Twigs Boutique Shopping Party
For an NYC boutique experience right here in Wisconsin stop by Twigs at
the Corners of Brookfield. Book a shopping party for you and three friends
to spend these four $100 gift certificates. With designer brands like Tory
Birch, Rag & Bone, and Marc Jacobs everyone is sure to find something
they love (Certificates expire: 8/31/2018).

Twigs
Value: $ 400

407 Pampering Make-Up Gift Bag
Look well, feel well, ride well. With this Ralph Lauren Make-Up Bag Age
defying day cream, night cream, firming body contour cream and
SeneGence Makeup Products you will be sure to look and feel your best
while taking a summer ride next month.

Friend of MDA, Roxanne and Jeff Peelen, James and Connie Reeves
Value: $ 373

408 Plastic Surgery Associates Spa Basket
Refresh your look with this package from Plastic Surgery Associates. You
will receive a gift certificate for $250 toward any spa service (Expires:
5/1/2019). Also included is a relaxing soy candle, a water bottle, a tote bag,
and moisturizers for you to enjoy rejuvenation at home too.

Dr Thomas Korkos and Dr Christopher of theSpa@PSA/ Plastic Surgery
Associates
Value: $ 350

409 Kendra Scott Custom Jewelry Set
This beautiful jewelry set with a pendant necklace, earrings and bracelet
from Kendra Scott, is designed for you by MDA Ambassadors Reagan
Imhoff, Lily Ruta, Holly Szymczak and Hannah Vicich. The maroon jade
stones are offset by a delicate gold border and the playful tassel on the
necklace makes this set the ultimate statement to complement any fall
outfit. Wear this jewelry proudly knowing you’re supporting MDA kids.

Kendra Scott
Value: $ 280

410 Harley-Davidson Women's Accessories
Keep warm on cold summer night rides with this Harley-Davidson black
knit sequined cap with matching scarf. For the warm days still show your
Harley-Davidson pride with the included classic Bar & Shield necklace and
ring (One-size fits most) and black leather Harley-Davidson wristlet.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

411 Handmade Beaded Jewelry
A good statement necklace is the perfect addition to any outfit. Take home
these three necklaces from Jeweled Designs. The beautiful sets are
handmade with genuine pearls, Swarovski crystals and delicate beads.
With accents of white, blue and green these sets are sure to make you
stand out this summer (Includes three necklaces, one pair of earrings and

Jeweled Designs
Value: $ 220

412 Stella + Dot Silver Luxury Jewelry Set
Beautiful diamond solitaires spaced along a shiny silver chain finished by
feminine tassels. Wear this Kendal Wrap lariat necklace at varying
lengths to fit every outfit. The Florian bracelet combines mixed metal
chains, beads and pearls create an intricate pattern on the suede cuff. The
Hedasa earring pack finishes off this set. Featuring two pairs of silver
studs, a pair of tassel ear jackets and one drapey ear cuff - An ear party all

Susie Buerger
Value: $ 207

413 Yoga and Dance Workout Package
Get that summer body you've been dreaming of with this package. Dance
yourself fit with a certificate good for six adult dance or fitness classes at
Danceworks downtown Milwaukee studio (Expires: 5/18/2019). Then find
your Zen with the included gift certificate for five yoga classes at Inner
Light Yoga Studio, with a yoga mat and carrying strap.

Danceworks, Inner Light Yoga Studio
James and Connie Reeves
Value: $ 204

414 Pegasus Statement Necklace and Earrings
This gold pegasus statement necklace from Stella & Dot is stunning. A
striking bib of intricate gold feathers hand sewn to silk organza cascade.
Made entirely by hand in India. Paired perfectly with Roman Chandelier
earrings. Sure to be a stand out at any dinner party!

Julie Lutz - Stella & Dot
Value: $ 240

415 Spargo Salon Gift Basket
This gift basket from Spargo Salon + Spa is everything you need for a
relaxing spa day at home. Light the Aveda Shampure candle to set the
mood, enjoy the Aveda shampoo and conditioner, Jack Black's signature
cologne spray set for him, OPI hand lotion, ISO shampoo and conditioner

Salon a' Bella, Spargo Salon and Spa
Value: $ 200

416 Stella + Dot Camoflague Tote and Accessories
Hit the town in style with a lightweight black and white scarf, you can even
use it as a shall for those cool summer nights. A sleeve to store your Ipad,
kindle, or any other tech items appropriately stamped with SMILE. CRUSH
IT. REPEAT. Stash everything away in your catalogue tote, the perfect
item to bring to a summer concert.

Susie Buerger
Value: $ 196

417 Stella + Dot Black and Gold Jewelry Set
There's a reason black is the staple of every girls wardrobe. Striking
jewelry set from Stella + Dot features black and gold accents. Terney
layered necklace is like six-in-one. Black and blush enamel strands mix
with shiny gold chains. Wear all six together or separately for your
different looks. Paired with Wisten feather earrings that make a striking
statement for any outfit and a Ansley cuff in gold with hand set pave

Susie Buerger
Value: $ 191

418 Lynn and Co. Salon Hair Cuts
Lynn and Company Salon has your hair covered. Use this certificate for
five haircuts to get the whole family ready for summer or save them all for
yourself to look fresh year round. (Expires: 5/19/2019, Services nonexchangeable)

Lynn & Company
Value: $ 185

419 Stella and Dot Package 3
Camo is the new neutral of the season and this Bellamy clutch from Stella
+ Dot will soon be your go to piece. Paired with the Guilded Path wrap
bracelet with beautiful shiny gunmetal arrow motif and mixed metal
beading. Chevrons mixed with simple bands create a subtle spike detail in
the gold Maylee ring to complete your look. Bring an edgy side to your
look this season.

Susie Buerger
Value: $ 147

420 Roots Salon Pampering Package
Time for a new hairstyle? Then this is the basket for you! Includes a gift
certificate for a cut, color and express manicure at one of the three Roots
Salon locations in Brookfield, Greendale and Oak Creek.

Roots Salon
Value: $ 150

421 La Blast Fitness Package
Inspired by TV's Dancing with the Stars, LaBlast is the perfect dance
workout for everyone from the absolute beginner to the advanced dancer.
It's partner-free, high energy and really fun. This package includes a one
year subscription to the online service, free weights, a water bottle and
workout towel.

La Blast Fitness
Value: $ 130

422 Vera Bradley Set
Vera Bradley Iconic styles are a twist on a classic silhouette refreshed
with added functionality. This cross body bag in Microfiber classic black is
perfect for hands-free convenience at the farmers market, a concert or
any of Milwaukee's great summer festivals. Paired with the Iconic Hanging
Travel Organizer in Northern Stripes black and white with hints of pink

William Pennington and Joann Pauli
Value: $ 170

423 Bronze Optical Package
Score some stylish new specs and see more clearly with this package from
Bronze Optical including an $80 gift card, eye glass case in leopard print
and eye glass accessories.

Bronze Optical
Value: $ 100

424 Florsheim Shoes Gift Cards
Upgrade your shoe wardrobe with a $400 gift certificate from Florsheim.
The Florsheim brand features time-honored styles, colors and textures
with a fresh perspective. Florsheim takes pride in staying ahead of the
latest trends and finding new ways to reinvent their products with new
colors, designs and detailing.

Weyco Group Inc.
Value: $ 400

425 The Perfect Shirt And Tie
You'll never feel better than in a perfectly fitting shirt and you'll look like a
million bucks! Select one, two-ply shirt fabric and a tie to match. This
custom shirt will be made to your specification by Tom James' tailors (For
new clients only, Expires: 3/2019).

Tom James Co.
Value: $ 350

426 North Shore Money Jar
We can't tell you how much is in it, but who wouldn't like to buy this jar full
of cash? We can say this, it's more than $200 but less than $1,000,000!

North Shore Bank
????

427 Whiskey Connoisseur Package
Whether you prefer Single Malt, Scotch, or even Grain Whiskey this
package is a fit for any connoisseur. The Ray's Single Cask Whiskey is
hard to come by and sure to please. Basket is stuffed with whiskey stones,
Maker's Mark bourbon cherries, a Jim Beam sign, Maker's Mark coasters,
sifter glasses, and more all wrapped up in a wooden crate.

Mike and Nancy Erwin
Value: $ 300

428 Beef Jerky Shopping Spree
Something to chew on....The Beef Jerky Outlet has over 200 varieties of
jerky from mild to wild! They also have gourmet popcorn, fruits, veggies, a
full range of barbecue sauces, make-your-own jerky kits, hot sauces and
sweet treats for all ages. This package includes three, $100 gift certificates
to the Beef Jerky Outlet so you can stock up.

The Beef Jerky Outlet
Value: $ 300

429 Silver Anniversary Collectors Coin and Bar
Celebrate the Black-N-Blue Ball's silver anniversary with this package. The
silver Australian Kookaburra Coin was minted in Perth, Australia. The coin
is struck from 99.9% pure silver in specimen quality with selective 24
carate gold guilding on the reverse of two Kookaburras on a tree branch
with matching pin. Coin # 02607 of 10,000. Paired with a genuine 10 troy
ounce silver bar.

Derzon Coins
In Memory of Matt (Boo) Hintz
Value: $ 285

430 Bloody Mary Gift Basket
Bloody Mary's are a Wisconsin staple. Taste some award-winning blood's
at Sobelman's Milwaukee with a $50 gift card. Then try your hand at
recreating their masterpiece with this gift basket filled with all the fixing's
you need for a perfect bloody.

Friend of MDA
Sobelmans Inc.
Value: $ 125

431 JBL Tech on the Go
Enjoy an entire day of wireless audio, with 4 hours of continuous playback
and 20 hours of backup power from the charging case. The JBL Free truly
wireless in-ear headphones deliver JBL signature sound in an intuitive, yet
intelligent package. Paired with the JBL Trip speaker. This portable speaker
is perfect for road trips in the car with no installation required. Drivers can
enjoy crystal clear phone calls and JBL quality sound wirelessly from your
phone via Bluetooth.

Harman Becker Automotive
Value: $ 250

432 Business Photography Session
Improve your business image. Invest in a new professional headshot or
company branding images. Redeem this certificate for an in-studio
headshot session with Lake Life Photography or have them come to you
for an hour of photography at you business location.

Lake Life Photography
Value: $ 220

433 Yeti Panga 75 Duffel
The Panga 75 is an ultra-durable, fully submersible dry duffel. This dry bag
is built to take a beating and keep your gear dry in the face of whitewater,
or when you’re fishing off-shore. This is a whole new category of

Solar Plastics, Inc.
Value: $ 350

434 CITGO Gas Cards
Fill up on with $205 in CITGO Gas Cards. These are perfect for summer
road trips, driving to concerts, and the perfect last minute gift idea!

CIGO Corporation
Value: $ 205

435 Koss Headphones Set
These Koss Pro4S Studio Headphones are specifically crafted for
professionals who use headphones every day to create the world's
greatest music. Whether you are creating your own music or just listening
to classics from other artists these deliver an unsurpassed sound. Paired
with Koss BT190i Wireless Bluetooth FitBuds In-Ear Headphones that
feature energizing wireless sound designed specifically for sports and
fitness, this package has you covered no matter where life takes you.

Koss Corporation
Value: $ 200

436 Garmin Forerunner 35 Watch
Forerunner 35 is slim and lightweight — perfect for daily runs, training and
racing. It features built-in wrist-based heart rate as well as GPS that tracks
your distance, pace, intervals and more. And since all these stats are
captured by the watch, your watch is all you need — no phone, no chest
strap. Just put on Forerunner 35 and go.

Endurance House Delafield
Value: $ 200

437 Martinizing Dry Cleaning Gift Certificate
Keep your business best looking sharp! This $200 gift certificate to
Martinizing Dry Cleaning can be used at any of their Southeastern
Wisconsin locations. They are a full-service cleaner providing the finest
quality dry cleaning, garment care and shirt laundry services.

Martinizing Dry Cleaning
Value: $ 200

438 Yeti Roadie 20 Cooler
Yeti coolers are at home on the dock, at the ranch, in the blind, or on the
boat, and this Roadie 20 in White is no exception. Just as adept at keeping
your catches cold in the field as it is storing the drinks and food for your
backyard barbecue. Whatever you choose to chill, this top-quality cooler
beats out all other premium coolers by keeping your contents colder for
longer, with up to 3 inches of PermaFrost Insulation and a Cold Lock

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

439 Bogs Footwear Gift Card
Bogs waterproof footwear is built from durable rubber and leather to keep
you dry. Shop their high-quality stylish boots and shoes with this $200 gift
certificate. Their line covers men, women, kids and baby so you're
covered no matter who is due for a new pair of boots!

Weyco Group Inc.
Value: $ 200

440 JBL Esquire 2
The Harman Kardon Esquire 2 portable Bluetooth speaker delivers rich
high-end acoustics by incorporating advanced acoustic engineering into 4
professionally tuned sound drivers. Its rechargeable battery supports up
to 8 hours of playtime and USB charge out to ensure that travelling
professionals never run out of power. Esquire 2’s slim form factor and
lightweight design effortlessly slips into a suitcase or handbag, but also
makes its presence known when placed center stage in a conference

Harman Becker Automotive
Value: $ 200

441 Cell Phone Tech Package
Never lose your keys again. Tile bluetooth tracker is paired with an
intuitive app that makes it easy to find everything that matters. Whether
you are looking for your keys or cell phone you never need to worry with
Tile. Package includes a four pack of trackers. Once you've found your
phone listen to all your favorite music too with wireless on-ear
headphones. JBL pure bass sound, 11 hour battery life, music controls on
earcup, lightweight and foldable design.

Friend of MDA
Harman Becker Automotive
Value: $ 160

442 JBl Charge
Get the party going with this JBI Charge 3 black portable bluetooth
speaker. Features include, 20 hrs. of playtime, 600mAh power bank,
speaker phone, JBL connect technology, and IPX7 waterproof. This
speaker has it all and will provide tunes wherever you go!

Harman Becker Automotive
Value: $ 150

443 Yeti Rambler Drinkware Set
With rugged construction, FatLid insulation and a stainless steel handle,
the Rambler Half Gallon Jug is built to take on the wild. Whenever and
wherever you need it, count on an ice-cold (or piping hot) sip from your
Rambler to come to the rescue. The Rambler 36 oz. Bottle is designed for
a life in the wild. Scorching days on the ranch and getting dropped on
rough terrain are this bottle’s calling, second only to keeping your drinks
icy cold, or perfectly hot.

Solar Plastics, Inc.
Value: $ 150

444 Farmhouse Beer and Snacks Gift Basket
Cedar Valley Farm gift basket stuffed to the brim with local brews and
your favorite snack mixes. All tied up in a metal Farmhouse tub perfect for
keeping those brews cold at any backyard party.

Cedar Valley Farm
Value: $ 150

445 Mark Berman and Son Gift Certificate
A smart dressed man or woman is always in style. Upgrade your
wardrobe with this $100 gift certificate for Mark Berman and Son. They
carry high-end clothing for men and women (Certificate can't be used on

Mark Berman & Son
Value: $ 100

446 Cookies and Sweets Gift Basket
This package is sure to satisfy anyone's sweet tooth. Starting with a $15
gift card from Ultimate Confections, and a gift certificate for a box of 12
gourmet mini cupcakes from Gigi's Cupcakes. Ending with 16 boxes of the
infamous Girl Scout Cookies. If you missed out on ordering some this
year, or just finished the ones you had this is the package for you. (Gigi's
certificate valid only at Oak Creek location, Expires: 12/31/18)

Gigi's Cupcakes
Roxanne and Jeff Peelen
Ultimate Comfections
Value: $ 120

447 Sweet Treats Candy and Vodka Gift Set
This basket will get your sweet tooth tingling. Stuffed to the brim with your
favorite flavors from Jelly Belly Candy Co. Paired with Smirnoff flavored
liquors perfect for a sweet drink. Including Smirnoff Citrus and Peach
Vodka, and new Smirnoff Sourced Ruby Red Grapefruit and Pineapple

Friend of MDA
Jelly Belly Candy Company
Value: $ 150

448 Shred415 Fitness Classes
Shred415 offers high-energy group training with the flexibility to modify for
any fitness level. Jumpstart your workout routine with this certificate for
one month of unlimited classes at their brand new Milwaukee location
(Grand Opening Summer of 2018).

Shred415
Value: $ 200

449 Family Portait Session
Put a permanent smile on some familiar faces! The winner of this package
will receive a lifestyle family portrait session with Lake Life Photography
and an 11 x 14" classic wall portrait to take home.

Lake Life Photography
Value: $ 500

Out & About
500 The Cheel Chefs Table for Four
The Cheel, located in Thiensville, is all about the authentic flavors and
ancient food preparation techniques of Nepal. You will get the full
experience with this gift certificate good for dinner for two at the chef’s
table which is located directly outside the kitchen. Your experience
includes tidbits or appetizers, entrees, wine or cocktails paired expertly
with your dinner selections and dessert. Take home a reminder of this
unique experience with two pashmina scarves handmade in Nepal. This is
a great opportunity for food adventurers, enthusiasts and aficionados.
(Date to be mutually agreed upon, Valid Mon-Thurs)

The Cheel
Value: $ 1,000

501 The American Club Deluxe Overnight Package
Enjoy a little bit of heaven with this deluxe guestroom overnight
accommodation at The American Club in Kohler. One of only 57 Forbes
Five-Star hotels worldwide, this destination is teeming with historic charm,
uncompromising service and gracious hospitality. In addition, you will
receive a $500 gift card to use at any number of the other Kohler Company
businesses including: Blackwolf Run, Whistling Straits, Kohler Water Spa,
Sports Core, Woodlake Market, Cucina, The Immigrant Restaurant and
many others.

The American Club Resort
Value: $ 1,000

502 Benz or Porsche Convertible Road Trip
Choose a beautiful weekend and pick up a Mercedes Benz convertible or a
Porsche (based on availability) from International Autos in Waukesha.
Pick it up on Friday at 4:00 p.m. and bring it back Monday by 9:00 a.m. You
will get 300 miles to feel the wind in your hair! (Expires: 10/30/2018)

Mercedes Benz of Elmbrook
Value: $ 1,000

504 Okauchee Lake Pontoon Cruise
Eight guests will enjoy a relaxing and festive 4-hour cruise on Okauchee
Lake. Your vessel will be a new pontoon complete with plenty of plush
seating for everyone. The Captain and first mate will cruise down the
channel and out onto the lake while you sit back, relax and enjoy the
included snacks, sandwiches, soda and water. (Based out of Weissgerbers
Golden Mast, winner welcome to bring alcoholic beverages, date to be
mutually agreeable, Holiday weekends excluded, Expires: 9/1/2019).

Skipper Buds
Value: $ 600

505 The Pfister Getaway
The Pfister has hosted some of the world's most celebrated entertainers
and dignitaries. The most historic hotel in Wisconsin, the Pfister is a
perennial winner of the AAA Four Diamond Award. Included in this grand
package is a one-night deluxe accommodation for two, gift certificates for
dinner at the Mason Street Grill, and a $100 gift certificate for the Well Spa
and Salon. Enjoy the elegant ambiance of this historical Milwaukee
treasure with this great package. Excludes holidays and special events.
Spa valid Monday-Friday only (Expires: 5/18/2019).

The Pfister Hotel
Value: $ 500

506 Week Long Vacation Condo Stay
Enjoy the gift of travel with this Resort Vacation Certificate (RVC). This
certificate is good for a seven-night (one-week) vacation stay at a choice
of resorts in destinations around the world. Choose from these popular
location and more, including: Orlando, FL; Branson, MO; Myrtle Beach, SC;
Puerta Vallarta, Mexico and the Canadian Rockies (Expires: 3/9/2019).

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 500

507 Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Park Place Overnight
The Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Park Place is ideally located in northwest
Milwaukee at Highway 45 and Good Hope Road. This certificate is good
for a two-night stay with breakfast for two on both days. The hotel is close
to Mayfair shopping, Miller Park and the Milwaukee County Zoo (Expires:
5/19/2019).

Hilton Garden Inn, Milwaukee Park Place
Value: $ 500

508 The Delafield Hotel Overnight Stay
Enjoy a luxury stay at The Delafield Hotel. Ideally located just off of I94
this charming hotel is an all-suite boutique overlooking Kettle Moraine.
This Bed and Breakfast certificate is good for a one night stay. Also
included is a $50 gift certificate for ID - the new restaurant in the hotel.

The Delafield Hotel
Value: $ 350

509 Door County Fun
Sightseeing, swimming, hiking, sailing and cycling – Door County offers
visitors opportunities to fill vacation days with activities galore. Or, if you
prefer, little activity at all! Lounge in the sunshine and discover why Door
County was named one of the Top 10 Happiest Seaside Towns in the U.S.
by Coastal Living magazine. This package includes: tickets to the
Peninsula Music Festival , $100 in gift certificates to Al Johnson's, gift
cards to Wilson's Ice Cream Parlor and more!

Birch Creek Music Performance Center, Peninsula Music Festival
Peninsula Players Theatre, Wilson's Restaurant & Ice Cream Parlor
Value: $ 328

510 Westin Milwaukee Overnight Stay
Enjoy a unique world class hotel stay at the Westin Milwaukee. Use this
one night stay in a standard guestroom for a fun night in the city or a little
rest and relaxation (Expires: 6/30/2019).

The Westin Milwaukee
Value: $ 300

511 Potawatomi Overnight Stay with Dinner
Whether you’re planning a getaway or are in town for an event, the
luxurious rooms and suites at Potawatomi Hotel and Casino are the
perfect way to unwind and relax. Enjoy a one-night stay at the Potawatomi
Hotel and Casino, and a $100 gift certificate for dinner at one of their
award-winning restaurants (Overnight stay expires 5/31/2019).

Potawatomi Hotel & Casino
Value: $ 300

512 Ambassador Hotel Overnight Stay
Blending historic elegance with contemporary luxury and comfort, the
Ambassador Hotel offers a quiet and sophisticated retreat amid the bustle
of downtown Milwaukee. Enjoy a one-night stay in a king whirlpool suite
at the Ambassador Hotel in downtown Milwaukee with this gift certificate
(Expires: 12/30/2019).

Ambassador Hotel
Value: $ 275

513 Milwaukee DoubleTree Overnight Stay with valet parking
A two-minute drive from Interstates 43 and 794, and an Amtrak station, the
Milwaukee DoubleTree by Hilton is a great centralized downtown location.
The elegant hotel is a also block from the Wisconsin Center and four
blocks from Marquette University. This overnight stay includes valet
parking and breakfast for two in the Avenue Bar & Grill located in the
Hotel. (Expires: 5/31/2019).

DoubleTree by Hilton - Milwaukee Downtown
Value: $ 235

514 The Heidel House Resort And Spa Overnight
Escape to Green Lake, Wisconsin with this certificate valid for a one-night
stay in a Northwoods Room at the Heidel House Resort and Spa. Not valid
holidays, holiday weekends or New Year's Eve (Expires: 5/18/2019).

Heidel House Resort & Spa
Value: $ 200

515 Country Springs Hotel Stay
Take the kids for a trip close to home with this overnight stay in a deluxe
room at the Country Springs Hotel. They'll love splashing around in the
indoor waterpark with the four included passes (Expires: 5/31/2019 and not
valid New Years Eve).

Country Springs Hotel
Value: $ 150

516 Panera Bread Meals for a Year
With so many delicious meals to choose from, it’s sometimes hard to
settle on just one. That’s why Panera offers the You Pick Two. Package
includes three certificates for monthly meals at Panera Bread for an entire
year (Valid for You Pick Two menu item).

Panera Bread
Value: $ 540

517 Florentine Opera and Bartolotta's Dining
Milwaukee's Florentine Opera Company is one of Wisconsin's oldest,
most enduring and innovative professional performing arts organizations.
Take in a performance in their 2018-19 season with this voucher for two
tickets (Expires: 5/13/2019). Grab a bite to eat before the show with $100 in
gift certificates that can be used at any Bartolotta's Restaurant.

Florentine Opera
SB Procurement Solutions
Value: $ 260

518 Rocky Rococo Pizza for a Year
Who could say no to pizza for a year?! Say yes to a Rocky Rococo's large
pan pizza with your choice of two toppings every month. Redeem your 12
individual monthly certificates any day you wish.

Rocky Rococo Restaurants
Value: $ 275

519 An American in Paris tickets
The Marcus Center for the Performing arts presents the thrilling story of a
young American soldier, a beautiful French girl and an indomitable
European city, each yearning for a new beginning in the aftermath of war.
Take in the show with two tickets to the Tuesday June 26th, 2018 at 7:30pm

Marcus Center for the Performing Arts
Value: $ 250

520 Milwaukee's Best Brunches
Forget that alarm clock, catch some zzzzz's and savor a hearty brunch at
these Milwaukee-area restaurants when you wake up midday. This
package includes a gift certificate for Sunday brunch for two at Newport
Shores, $100 in gift certificates to Blue's Egg, brunch for two at Devon's
Seafood and Steak and a $100 gift certificate to Buckley's Restaurant and

Buckley's Restaurant & Bar
Devon Seafood + Steak
Newport Shores
SB Procurement Solutions
Value: $ 280

521 Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra Tickets and Dinner
The Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra is among the finest orchestras in the
nation. This certificate is good for two Premium Orchestra seats to any
Classical or Pops concert of the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra through
June 1, 2019 (Excludes specials and non-subscription concerts, subject to
availability). Enjoy a meal prior to the show with a $50 gift card to Jake's
Steakhouse. Melding rustic, vintage and contemporary, Jake's Restaurant
provides a unique dining experience with outstanding food.

Andrew and Lori Barrieau
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra
Value: $ 265

522 Sharon Lynne Wilson Center Performance and Dinner
Second to none in virtuosity and cultural breadth, the Performing Arts
Series at the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center features world-renowned
artists across an expertly curated range of genres. Take in a performance
with two tickets to a 2018/19 performance (Subject to availability, some
exclusions may apply). Then see why the Red Circle Inn and Bistro has
stood the test of time since their opening in 1848. Enjoy a delicious meal

Red Circle Inn and Bistro
Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts
Value: $ 215

523 Summer of Festivals
Enjoy some of the best festivals Milwaukee has to offer with this package.
Including two tickets to Irish Fest (August 16-19, 2018), four tickets to
Mexican Fiesta (August 21, 22 and 23), four tickets to PolishFest (June 1517, 2018) and four tickets to Milwaukee's German Fest 2018 (July 27, 28, 29).

German Fest Milwaukee, Inc
Irish Festivals Inc
Mexican Fiesta
Polish Fest, Polish Heritage Alliance, Inc. and Polish Center of Wisconsin
Value: $ 202

524 Libby Montana's Volley Dome Party Package
Serve, set, spike! Get the gang together and head up to Libby Montana's in
Mequon. This gift certificate gets you a two-hour rental of their Volley
Dome for a game of sand volleyball, two pizzas and two pitchers of beer or
soda (Maximum of 15 guests).

Libby Montana Bar, Grill & Volleydome
Value: $ 200

525 Dinner and a Movie Gift Basket
Make it a movie night with this gift basket that includes four platinum
Marcus Movie passes, a $25 gift card for the Cheesecake Factory and lots
of "The Bank of Friendly Service" goodies. Keep the Movie Magic rolling
with the 10 extra included Marcus Movie admission passes!

Marcus Theatres Corporation
Waukesha State Bank
Value: $ 200

526 Family Activities Gift Pack

Summer is finally here, enjoy the outdoors and keep the family
entertained. This package includes six passes for Adventure Golf at
Prairieville Park (valid Mon-Thurs, excludes Holidays), a one year family
membership to the Urban Ecology Center, six free ice skating passes for
Eble Park or Naga-Waukee Park Ice Arenas (Expires: 11/1/2018) and four
VIP guest passes to the Landmark Theater.

Friend of MDA, Landmark Theatres
Prairieville Park Adventure Golf & Batting Cages
Urban Ecology Center
Value: $ 185

527 The Milwaukee Pedal Tavern Gift Certificate
The Milwaukee Pedal Tavern is a great way to experience the Brew City.
Their Pedaling Pub Crawl Tours take you on an adventure through the
scenic and historic Third and Fifth Wards of Milwaukee. You even choose
your own route and bar stops. Get the whole gang together to use this $180
gift certificate (Expires: 10/31/2019, Valid Sun-Thurs).

The Milwaukee Pedal Tavern
Value: $ 180

528 Beer Lovers Gift Pack
Whether you prefer an Ale, Lager or Stout everyone enjoys a great Brew.
Take in some of the best Milwaukee has to offer with: $30 of Beer Hall
Bucks from Old German Beer Hall, a gift basket from Lakefront Brewery
containing a key chain, bumper sticker, T-shirt, a 6-pack of beer, coasters
and two appetizer coupons beer bucket, t-shirt, glasses, cozies, and a
growler with free fill up from Bull Falls Brewery.

Friend of MDA
Lakefront Brewery
The Old German Beer Hall
Value: $ 158

529 Burlington ChocolateFest Package
A chocolate lovers dream! Head out to Burlington ChocolateFest from
May 26-May 29, 2017. This package includes: one VIP parking pass, six gate
admission tickets, six tickets to the VIP/Sponsor tent for complimentary
food and drink, and six taster tickets for the Chocolate Experience tent,
plus a gift basket filled with premium chocolate for you to take home.

Chocolate City USA
Value: $ 150

530 Pizza Man Gift Certificate

Pizza Man is a part of Milwaukee History. See why they are the best in
town with this $200 gift certificate. Their large, new building has a farm
feeling that fits perfectly with their farm to table, locally sourced
ingredients philosophy. With unique pies and some of the best thin crust
around you won't be disappointed.

David and Laura Pauli
Value: $ 200

531 Blake Shelton Summerfest Tickets
I bet if Blake Shelton had to pick his best day ever, his finest hour, his
would be Summerfest! Have a night filled with entertainment with these
two tickets to see Blake Shelton at Summerfest 2018. Friday July 6th at 7:30
pm. Section 7, Row F, Seats 39 and 40. Before you hit the show stop by
Sakura Sushi for a bite to eat with your $50 gift card.

Anderson Packaging
Sakura Sushi & Grill
Value: $ 170

532 Florida Georgia Line Tickets
Roll those windows down and cruise with two tickets to the Florida Georgia
Line show at Summerfest on Saturday June 30th, 2018 at 7:30pm. This
country pop duo will have you singing along in no time. Enjoy a meal
before heading to the festival grounds with your $75 Applebee's gift card.

Anderson Packaging
Friend of MDA
Terry Hartman
Value: $ 195

533 Experience The Shedd Aquarium
With the kick kick kick of its tiny tail, a dolphin calf surfaced for its first
breath this April. Stop by the Shed Aquarium to visit their newest edition
this summer with these 4 general admission tickets. The Shed is the
largest indoor aquarium in the world.

John G. Shedd Aquarium
Value: $ 144

534 Sandra's on the Park Gift Certificates
Enjoy lunch or dinner at Sandra's on the Park with this $150 gift certificate.
This establishment has a variety of cuisines to please every customer, but
at the top of their must eat list is their Friday night Fish Fry!

Sandra's on the Park
Value: $ 150

535 Wheel of Fortune Fan Package
I'd like to buy a vowel Pat! Stop by America's favorite game show next
time you are in California with this certificate for two VIP passes to Wheel
of Fortune. Also, take home an autographed photo of Pat Sajak and Vana
White, a Wheel tote bag, a SPIN THIS t-shirt (Size XL), keychain and pen.

Wheel of Fortune
Priceless

536 Milwaukee Downtown Dining
We've put together gift certificates from some of Milwaukee's hottest
restaurants. Take a few nights off from cooking to enjoy delicious dishes
from these restaurants: $50 to Braise, $50 to Odd Duck, $100 to Bavette La
Boucherie and $100 to Goodkind in Bayview.

Bavette Butcher Shop
Harley-Davidson PDC
Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
Michael Best & Friedrich LLP
Roxanne and Jeff Peelen
Value: $ 300

537 Milwaukee Arts and Culture
Take in some of the amazing works of art in the Milwaukee area with this
package. Including: a duel membership to the Grohmann Museum, six
passes to the Villa Terrace Art Museum, two tickets to the Tlen-Huicani
Day of the Dead performance, four passes to the Milwaukee Art Museum
and much more. Don't forget the Grohmann museum tote bag stuffed with
art books, t-shirts, two hats and Thank you cards.

Jewish Museum of Milwaukee, Latino Arts
Milwaukee Art Museum, MSOE
The Charles Allis and Villa Terrace Art Museums
Value: $ 363

538 Milwaukee Chamber Theatre Sherlock Holmes Tickets
Enjoy a delicious meal at the Capital Grille with your $100 gift certificate.
Then take in the Milwaukee Chamber Theatre's performance of Sherlock
Holmes and the Case of the Jersey Lily with two tickets to the show which
runs from August 9-26th, 2018. History meets mystery in Katie Forgette's
delicious take on two of Britain's greatest wits - one real, one fictional, both
larger than life. The real mystery is why anyone would dare to miss it!

Milwaukee Chamber Theatre
The Capital Grille
Value: $ 180

Sports
600 Brewers vs. Rockies Suite Package
The Suites at Miller Park are fully equipped and beautifully appointed, with
incredible big-league action as the focal point. Take in the view while the
Brewers battle the Rockies on Sunday, August 5th at 1:10 pm. Package
includes use of the Brewers Suite #17 with 20 tickets, 7 parking passes, and
the ballpark food and beverage service! Everything you need for a perfect
game.

Rexnord
Value: $ 3,000

601 Milwaukee Brewers Game Suite Package
Watch the Brew Crew this summer from the comfort of a Miller Park Suite
with this package. You along with 13 friends, will enjoy the great views
from this suite. Food and beverages may be purchased by the lucky
winner. Game to be mutually agreed upon by the donor and winner,
includes six parking passes. Up to six additional tickets can be purchased
by winner. Valid for the 2018 season.

The Admirals
Value: $ 2,000

602 100E Clay Target Machine with hand-cart
The 100E clay target machine is designed for personal/backyard use for
the homeowner or small club. Built with the same quality materials and
high standards as MEC's larger models, this is a perfect hobby machine.
From avid hunters trying to hone their skills to the competitive shooter
trying to improve scores, this is the machine for you!

MEC
Value: $ 1,490

603 Brewers vs. Twins Fourth of July Suite Package
Celebrate this Independence day from the Founders suite at Miller Park.
Watch the Milwaukee Brewers battle the Minnesota Twins on July 4th for
the 3:10 pm game. The suite includes tickets for 20, seven parking passes
and a food and beverage package. Your guests will be treated with the
amazing views and a special fireworks display for the holiday.

Michael Best & Friedrich LLP
Value: $ 4,000

604 Club Level Packers vs. Bears Tickets
Get an unparalleled view of the Green Bay Packers dominating at
Lambeau Field. Experience opening day at Lambeau Field with four, clublevel tickets to the Sunday, September 9th, 7:20 pm game against the
Chicago Bears. Seats are inside so don't worry about the weather - Section
692, Row 1, Seats 27-30. One parking pass also included, parking lot SC.

Jennifer Hansen
Value: $ 1,100

605 The American Club Golfing Package
Take in the amazing views on either the Meadow Valleys course at
Blackwolf Run or the Irish Course at Whistling Straits in Kohler, WI. This
package includes an overnight stay at the American Club with an extra
$500 gift card to use in towards golfing or at any of the restaurants, or spas
of this first class Wisconsin destination (Expires: 5/20/2019).

The American Club Resort
Value: $ 1,000

606 Golf TEC Swing Lesson Package
Perfect your swing with 10, 30-minute lessons from GolfTec, who make golf
lessons easy and convenient. GolfTEC provides golf lessons, golf
instruction and club fitting to players of all ages and abilities. Step up your
game and blow your friends away at your next tee time (Expires: 6/30/2019).

Golf TEC
Value: $ 800

607 Mud Bowl Autographed Print
No one piled up the yards during Vince Lombardi's Glory Day run the way
the legendary Paul Hornung did, but it wouldn't have happened without
Jerry Kramer and Fuzzy Thurston leading the way. All three are captured
in this vintage, in-game photo taken during the infamous "Mud Bowl"
game. Add this amazing piece autographed by all three Packers greats to
your collection. Framed and matted. Includes certificate of authenticity.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 600

608 Jerry Kramer Autographed Ice Bowl Helmet
Pro football fans in Green Bay, Wisconsin have always been recognized as
a loyal and hearty bunch. But one wouldn’t have faulted even the most
loyal "Packer Backer" if he’d decided not to attend the 1967 NFL
Championship game between the Packers and Dallas Cowboys. Played at
Lambeau Field on December 31, the temperature at game time registered
a frigid 13 degrees below zero. Take home this replica "Ice Bowl" helmet
autographed by offensive lineman Jerry Kramer.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 450

609 Jordy Nelson Autographed Jersey
He may not be a Packer any longer but Jordy Nelson will still live in the
hearts of those who bleed Green and Gold. This jersey has been
autographed by the wide received and includes a certificate of authenticity.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 400

610 Brett Favre Autographed Photo
After 20 seasons, 302 games and three times being named the NFL MVP
Brett Favre was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Take home
this celebratory shot from a snowy winter game, autographed by the star
Green Bay Packers quarterback.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 300

611 Bart Starr Super Bowl 1 Print and Ring
Starr was voted to the NFL Pro Bowl four times. He was voted NFL MVP by
both AP and UPI in 1966, and was chosen Super Bowl MVP in 1966 and
1967! This framed and matted piece is a thing of beauty. With an action
shot of Bart Starr from Super Bowl 1, a replica Super Bowl ring and
engraved plate memorializing that day

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 250

612 Aaron Rodgers Super Bowl XLV Print and Ring
At the moment of truth on a Sunday night in February 2011 the Packers
overcame the first-half departures of two starting players to vanquish the
Steelers in Super Bowl XLV. This print of quarterback Aaron Rodgers
celebrates that victory. Framed and matted with a replica Super Bowl ring
and plate featuring a quote by Rodgers - "It is a dream come true. It's
what I dreamt about as a little kid. We just won the Super Bowl!" (Size 16 x

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 250

613 Davante Adams Autographed Photo
Davante Adams joined the Green Bay Packers in the second round draft of
2014. Since then he has become a staple in the staring line up. Add this
autographed photo of the wide receiver to your Packers memorabilia
collection. Framed and matted.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

614 Ha Ha Clinton Dix Autographed Print
A name like no other Ha Ha Clinton-Dix has been a staple in the Green Bay
Packers lineup since joining the team in 2014. This action shot has been
autographed by the free safety and is perfect for any Packer Backer.
Framed and Matted Size 8 x 10" photo.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

615 Lambeau Field Canvas
Add a piece of Lambeau field to your home with this hi-def stretched
canvas. It will be sure to stand out in whatever room you choose to put it
in! Size 20 x 24".

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

616 Badgers vs Kentucky Hilltoppers Football Tickets
Enjoy an autumn afternoon of Wisconsin Badgers football at Camp
Randall. Soak in the entire experience: the famed UW Band, the State
Street vibe, tailgating, the rush of Regent Street and, of course, the
Badgers facing the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers. Package includes four
upper deck tickets to the Friday, August 31st, 2018 game. Section CR I -

Packaging Solutions, Inc.
Value: $ 300

617 Badger Stadium Prints
Camp Randall and the Kohl Center are iconic to any Badger fan, bring a
piece of the magic to home with this duel picture print. Go Badgers!
Framed and Matted Size 22 x 28".

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

618 Ozaukee Country Club Golfing Experience
Enjoy a round of golf at the award-winning Ozaukee Country Club. This
package includes a golf foursome, lunch at the club, refreshments while
on the course and an OCC gift pack (Expires: 5/18/2019).

OCC Members Jim Winistorfer & Karen Elsesse, DOIG Corporation of
Cedarburg
Value: $ 750

619 Packers Golf Bag and Titelist Golf Balls
Show off your team pride all season long with the Wilson NFL carry golf
bag. With a lightweight design and a quick activation stand, this bag makes
walking the course as easy as rooting for your favorite NFL team - The
Green Bay Packers. Paired with a box of Titelist Velocity golf balls for your
next game.

Wisconsin Kenworth
Value: $ 250

620 Broadlands Weekday Golfing Passes
Pull out the clubs and get ready to hit the fairway. Two passes good for 18
holes of weekday golf at the Broadlands Golf Club in North Prairie, WI
(Expires: 9/30/2018). Satisfy your hunger after a long day on the greens
with a $50 gift certificate to Parkside 23.

Broadlands Golf Club
DeRosa Restaurants
Value: $ 125

621 Grand Geneva Resort and Spa
Enjoy a grand experience with this certificate for a one-night
accommodation in a deluxe guestroom at the Lodge at Grand Geneva
Resort and Spa. Don't forget to take in a round of golf on their awardwinning, tournament-quality courses with the included certificate for golf

Grand Geneva Resort & Spa
Value: $ 600

622 MSOE Golf Clothing Package
You're set for a summer of golf with this pack from MSOE. With two
moisture wicking shirts, a jacket, hat and woven blanket. All Size tops XL
and are exchangeable for additional sizes if needed.

MSOE
Value: $ 240

623 Kenosha Golfing Package
Grab your clubs and head to Kenosha with gift certificates for four
weekday rounds of golf, two certificates for Brightondale Links, and two
certificates for Petrifying Springs (Expires: 5/23/2019).

County of Kenosha
Value: $ 100

624 Golf At The Morningstar
Work on your swing at the Morningstar Golf Course in Waukesha.
Package includes four certificates each good for a weekday round of golf
(Cart not included, but mandatory).

Morningstar Golfers Club
Value: $ 240

625 North Shore Golf Package
Break out the clubs and hit the course with this package from North Shore
Country Club in Mequon. Enjoy a round of golf for four with carts at this
top notch course (Expires: 9/30/2018).

North Shore Country Club
Value: $ 400

626 River Club of Mequon Golfing
Get a foursome together for 18-holes of golf at the River Club of Mequon.
Take in the incredible views on their 27-hole championship course. After
you finish up grab a bite to eat at the American Bistro with the included $50
gift certificate (Includes carts, Expires: 5/18/2019, day restrictions apply).

River Club of Mequon
Value: $ 445

627 Perfect Your Aim Shooting Range Time
Ready, aim, fire! Work on your aim with a one-year membership to the
WCTC Firing Range, two hours of range time and a frequent shooter
advantage card. Also included are three passes for one hour of range time
at Waukesha's best indoor shooting range since 1978, Fletcher Arms.
You'll be hitting the target in no time.

Fletcher Arms
WCTC Firing Range
Value: $ 135

628 New Berlin Hills Golfing
Established in 1907, New Berlin Hills Golf Course is continually recognized
as one of the premier Milwaukee golf courses. Take in the course with this
certificate for a round of golf for four (Expires after the 2018 golfing

Value: $ 250

629 Admirals Human Hockey Puck Game Experience
Grab the family and head to a Milwaukee Admirals game. This package
includes four tickets to a game in the 2018/2019 season, four Admirals tshirts and the opportunity for one person to be the Human Hockey Puck at
the game! Also included is dinner in the Admirals Dining room for the
whole group. Date of game subject to availability. Must be 21 years old or
older to be the puck.

The Admirals
Priceless

630 Lakeshore Chinooks Grandstand Tickets
Take the family out to the Ball game with this package. Four reserved
Grandstand tickets for a 2018 Lakeshore Chinooks game. You'll enjoy a fun
afternoon at the game then head to lunch at Harvey's Central Grille with
your included $80 gift certificate.

Harvey's Central Grille
Lakeshore Chinooks Baseball Club
Value: $ 170

631 Robin Yount Autorgaphed Print
Robin Yount left everything on the field during his 20-year big league
career with the Milwaukee Brewers. Take home this action shot
autographed by the shortstop and center fielder. Framed and matted with
engraving plate and #19.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 300

632 Brewers vs. Cardinals Game 2
Your second chance to catch this series. Watch the Milwaukee Brewers
take on the Cardinals at Miller Park on Saturday, June 23, at 3:10 pm with
these four tickets. Seats section 332, row 7, seats 9-12. Perfect for the whole
family the seats are behind home plate so you can see all the action.

Gordon Flesch Company
Value: $ 192

633 Brewers vs. Mariners First Row Experience
It doesn't get any better than this - four front row tickets to watch the Brew
Crew take on the Seattle Mariners on Thursday June 21, 2018 at 7:10 pm.
You may be on the big screen with these seats directly between home
plate and first base. Along with your tickets, you get a gold preferred
parking pass and access to the Johnson Controls Stadium Club. Best seats

Mike Cleary and Lisa Handler
Value: $ 500

634 Brewers vs. Mets Tickets
Watch the Milwaukee Brewers take on the New York Mets at home. This
package includes tickets to the Sunday May 27th game at Miller Park.
Game at 1:00 pm.

Ticket King
Value: $ 100

635 Brewers vs. Cardinals Game 1
Take the family out to a ball game with this package. Four tickets to the
Thursday Jun 21, 2018 game at Miller Park. Watch the Milwaukee Brewers
battle the St. Louis Cardinals from section 223, Row 16, Seats 15-18.

West Bend Mutual Insurance
Value: $ 200

636 Miller Park Canvas
The view from behind home plate at Miller Park is stunning. This hi-def
stretched canvas gives you the feel of being right in the action and is the
perfect addition for your man cave or office. Size 20 x 24".

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

637 Milwaukee Bucks Tickets Package
Take in a Milwaukee Bucks game at the Brand New Arena with this
package. Its your chance to see Giannis and the team in action with two
great center court seats to a mutually agreed upon date in the 2018-2019
season. Also included is one preferred parking pass.

Packaging Solutions, Inc.
Value: $ 400

638 Brewers Tickets and Lorenzo Cain Autographed Baseball
Lorenzo Cain joined the Milwaukee Brewers in 2010 and has been an
integral part of the lineup ever since. Take home this baseball
autographed by the center fielder. See him in action with the included
voucher for two club level tickets to a Monday-Thursday game at Miller
Park. (subject to availability, exclusions apply).

Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club
Value: $ 192

639 Jabari Parker Autographed Basketball
Jabari Parker has held a special place in Milwaukee's heart since he was
the second overall draft pick in 2014. Jabari Parker is a beloved household
name, and there is no better way to watch the 2017-2018 season, than
displaying this autographed basketball on your mantel. Certificate of

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

640 Giannis Antetokounmpo Autographed Print
Giannis Antetokounmpo has become a force unlike any other in the NBA .
The 22-year-old superstar keeps rising, and keeps producing
monstrous statistical outings for the Milwaukee Bucks. Add this
autographed photo of the "Greek Freak" in action to your rec room wall.
Framed and Matted Size 8 x 10" photo. Certificate of authenticity included.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 400

641 Eric Bledsoe Autographed Bucks Basketball
With their new arena almost complete the Milwaukee Bucks are excited to
own the future. Enjoy this Bucks basketball autographed by point guard
Eric Bledsoe. Certificate of Authenticity included.

The Milwaukee Bucks
Value: $ 200

642 Khris Middleton Autographed Basketball
Don't bounce away without taking home this Khris Middleton autographed
basketball! Number 22 has been charming Milwaukee's courts since 2013.
Keep your eye's peeled for Khris's three-point record rise during the 20172018 season! Certificate of authenticity included.

Milwaukee Bucks
Value: $ 200

643 Mountain Bike Upgrade Package
If mountain biking is up your alley, look no further! This Hayes
Performance Systems package includes a Hayes black zip up hoodie,
Answer XC bib shorts, Answer Endure gloves, Answer High Steaks socks,
Answer Prosper Aluminum 810mm handle bar, Answer DH stem, Answer
DH 135mm grips, Answer Rove R2 platform pedals, and a Hayes cap. Don't
miss the chance to deck out your bike with these high end bike parts and

Hayes Performance Systems
Value: $ 401

644 Kayak
Let the adventure begin with this Kayak! This beauty is a durable one-man
kayak that will make for a great ride across the lake or a more daring
expedition. It's lightweight at only 27 pounds and easy to carry. Tracks and
paddles with ease while offering maximum stability. This item can be
delivered anywhere in the Greater Milwaukee area on Saturday, May 19,
2018 by Two Men and a Truck.

Johnson Financial Group
Value: $ 700

645 Glacial Blue Pixel Bicycle
Fun, fast and affordable, the Pixel is a hassle free fixed gear/single speed
bicycle designed and built by Fyxation for the everyday rider. The upright
design makes it ideal for sliding through traffic, commuting to work or
simply cruising around campus. This model is in Glacier Blue but can be
exchanged at Fyxation for any color or size Pixel model.

Fyxation
Value: $ 329

646 Inflatable Paddle Board
Back pack your paddle board to your next adventure. Perfect for storing in
an apartment and transporting in a smaller car. Use the included car
charging port to inflate your board with ease and enjoy some time on the

Centerpointe Yacht Services
Value: $ 1,200

HOG Heaven
700 Gunslinger Custom Art
This bold custom artwork is created with the same paint used on HarleyDavidson motorcycle. A raised Bar and Shield logo with intricate detailing
imprinted on the metal stands out against the bright swirls of paint. The
three-dimensional, contemporary piece will be a coveted addition to any

Gunslinger Custom Paint
Value: $ 2,500

701 Harley-Davidson Nostalgic Diner Booth
Feel like you're at a classic diner in your own home! The vintage H-D
Nostalgic Diner Booth is a 1950’s style V-back booth with an embroidered
Bar and Shield logo. It is durable, fully upholstered and super comfortable.
Contrast piping and diamond plate accented base further add to the
charm. (Dimensions: 44.5”W x 42.25”H x 24D”). This item can be delivered
on Saturday May 19, 2018 by Two Men and a Truck.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 2,300

702 Harley-Davidson Museum Experience
This amazing package will transport you through Harley-Davidson history.
Starting with a framed Panhead print autographed by Willie G. whose

artistic vision and passion for riding have made him a legend. Take in the
epic 115 year history of the Motor company with two tickets to the HarleyDavidson Museum. Your experience wouldn't be complete without the
included cardigan sweater (size XL) and jersey button neck sweater (size
M) from the Archives collection so you can look the part. Don't forget to
stop by MOTOR for a bite to each with your included $50 gift certificate.

Harley-Davidson Museum
Priceless

703 Milsco Custom Designed Motorcycle Seat
The sky is the limit for this customized motorcycle seat just for you! Chose
from a wide array of materials, threads, and decorative methods to create
your own personalized seat for your Harley-Davidson. Be sure to contact
Milsco to create your custom seat by 12/31/18.

Milsco Manufacturing Company
Value: $ 1,200

704 MOD Harley-Davidson Bar and Shield Jewelry Set
This delicate jewelry set is made of 10-carat gold and features the iconic
Harley-Davidson Bar and Shield logo. They will quickly become your
favorite pieces for everyday wear! With earrings, bracelet and necklace
on 18" chain.

Mod Jewelry Group
Value: $ 1,050

705 105th Anniversary Collector's Stein
This one-litre, hand-painted stoneware stein is enhanced with images of an
early model year and a 105th Anniversary motorcycle, soaring eagle, and
copper-tone filigree. Also includes a pewter medallion, pewter base, and
custom polished pewter lid with Bar and Shield logo thumb lift and 105th
Anniversary logo finial. One of only 500 made!

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

707 100th Anniversary Pocket Watch
Take home this 100th Anniversary limited edition Harley-Davidson pocket
watch. Only 2003 of these Bulova watches were released for the
Anniversary collection. Exuding classic Harley-Davidson style and

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

708 Harley-Davidson Billiards Package
This H-D 115th Anniversary Limited Edition numbered cue with custom
case is meant to impress. Only 115 made! Quality, 2-piece hard rock maple

cue featuring the 115th Anniversary graphic. Includes a stylish, black
lizard embossed genuine leather wrap and G-Core™ shaft featuring woodto-wood joint construction with sturdy 3/8" threaded stainless steel pin
connection. Each cue is individually numbered and includes a certificate of
authenticity. Also includes H-D billiard chalk, B+S Flames Ball Set and

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 500

709 Scott Jacobs "At Your Service" Poster
Scott Jacobs is known for his photorealistic work. This print of his work
titled "At Your Service" portrays vintage vivid blue Harley-Davidson
motorcycle outside a service shop in fall with classic Harley tin signs in the
background. Print has been framed and matted. Size 32 x 37".

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

710 Harley-Davidson Weekend Getaway Bag
This black nylon weekend travel bag with purple embroidery and edging
comes with a matching drop kit so you're perfectly accessorized for a
weekend outing.

Athalon
Value: $ 150

711 Men's Bar and Shield Bulova Watch
This H-D Bulova watch features the classic leather band on stainless steel
case. The face displays a black background, with a white center piece,
complete with the classic Harley-Davidson Bar and Shield logo.

Bulova
Value: $ 300

712 Bulova Harley-Davidson Mantle Clock
This elegant black and silver mantle clock from Bulova makes a bold
statement on any mantle. Modern design with black Harley-Davidson
design on clock face.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

713 H-D 100th Anniversary Framed Engine Pin Set
This limited-edition framed set of H-D engine pins is a 100th aniversary
keepsake, numbered 1207 out of 2003. With a pin for each Motor Company

location this set is a collectible you can't get anywhere else.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

714 Harley-Davidson 95th Anniversary Train Set
Enjoy hours of fun for kids or adults with this deluxe, ready to run, 95th
anniversary limited-edition Harley-Davidson train set.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

715 H-D Engine Series Pilsner Glass Set
Throw back a few cold ones with your buddies as you admire the artistry
of four iconic Harley-Davidson's on these pint glasses. Includes four
custom wood pallet coasters.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 150

716 Scott Jacobs "Happy Anniversary 2007" Poster
This poster from artist Scott Jacobs celebrates the 50th Anniversary of the
Sportster model. Four of the classic bikes are shown lined up outside the
Motor Company's Juneau Ave. building. All bikes reflect the 50th
anniversary gift of gold in their striking paint jobs. Framed and Matted.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

717 Framed Black-N-Blue Ball Poster
Relive the 7th Annual Black-N-Blue Ball. This framed promotional poster
from the 2000 Black-N-Blue Ball is a great addition for any collector who
has been a regular Ball attendee.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

718 Harley-Davidson Traveler Bag
This padded black laptop backpack features durable ballistic nylon with full
grain leather trim and classic H-D logo plate in antique nickel finish.
Included is a sleek, 14-ounce H-D 115th anniversary silver travel mug.

Leather Accessory Source, Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 185

719 Harley-Davidson 110th Anniversary Neon Clock
Brighten up your wall with this commemorative H-D 110th anniversary
neon clock featuring hand bent red neon tube and black enameled metal

housing that surround the 110th anniversary logo. Features custom tooled
silhouette Bar and Shield hour hand. 18" diameter.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

720 Tom Fritz "Great Doings" Poster
This print from artists Tom Fritz portrays the history of Harley-Davidson
racing. Featuring a racer and his coach lined up and flanked by the
American Flag blowing in the wind. Fritz uses oil paints to create softedges of impressionism in his work. Framed and Matted Size 26 x 29".
21

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

721 Silver Feather Harley-Davidson Jewelry Set
Shine on. This jewelry set from MOD combines classic Harley-Davidson
style with fun new trends. This silver set features the Bar + Shield logo
highlighted by silver and rhinestone feathers. The necklace, stackable
rings and earrings with ear jackets are subtle yet stylish.

MOD Jewelry Group, Inc.
Value: $ 195

722 Quilted Cross Necklace
This solid silver cross features a unique quilted pattern from Soul Safe.
Hung on a black leather cord this simple piece becomes a staple for every
outfit. Wear it with your leather or with some classic H-D merch.

Value: $ 400

723 Harley-Davidson Beer Lovers Package
Liven up your bar with the H-D free wheeling pint glass set. Edgy, Harleythemed graphics are sure to appeal to even your most discerning guests.
Four different images of vintage and modern riders, skulls and a Winged
Bar + Shield offer something for everything. Set includes four pint glasses,
matching coasters, a bar towel and a case of beer.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 120

724 Harley-Davidson Man Cave Décor
Screw It Let's Ride metal sign is sure to stand out in any space. Distressed,
hand finished accents and three tiers of embossed metal highlight the Bar

+ Shield logo. Paired with a Nostalgic Bar + Shield garbage can and a
wrench bottle opener. The rugged look and solid feel will add classic
Harley-Davidson style to your Man Cave.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

725 115th Anniversary Barware Package
Celebrate the 115th Anniversary with this barware set. The traditional 14
oz. wine glass silhouette is elevated with the exclusive Harley identity,
featuring the etched winged Bar and Shield silhouette. Two 16 oz. pint
glasses and 2 oz. shooters also include the etched anniversary logo. The
shooters sit in custom tooled metal bases to add a distinctive touch of

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 150

726 H-D Forged In Iron Rolling Cooler
The H-D Forged-In-Iron Rolling Cooler allows your guests to help
themselves to a frosty beverage. The sturdy black powder-coat body
features bold H-D white and orange graphics, a Bar and Shield bottle
opener with detachable cap catcher and a water-tight molded interior with
insulated liner keeps. The locking wheels let you move the party indoors or
out, and stabilize the cart in place. Plus, the molded side drain plug makes
clean-up no problem. 80 quart capacity, Size: 36"W x 34"H x 17.5"D.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

727 Harley-Davidson 100th Anniversary Logo Dot Print
To view Dennis Jackson's artwork is not only to see the thousands upon
thousands of dots, but also to note the precision with which those dots are
placed. This depiction of the Harley-Davidson 100th Anniversary logo is
more intricate than it looks from afar. Titled Ride Free - detail from Dennis
Jackson "The Dot Man".

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

728 Harley-Davidson Keepsake Package
Chachkies, trinkets, keepsakes. Whichever word you use to describe them
these small items bring so much joy. Add these collectibles to your home.
Hallmark photo album, HOG Piggy Bank, two silver Bar + Shield photo
frames, an orange Bar + Shield ornament and a ceramic Harley-Davidson
club house to put out at Christmas time.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

729 Harley-Davidson For Your Car

Outfit your ride with this Harley-Davidson car package. Including a license
plate cover, key chain, trailer hitch cover, and stainless steel barrel travel
mug. Show off your Harley-Davidson pride even when you can't be on
your bike.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

730 Harley-Davidson Men's Accessory Package 2
Sport this green tee featuring a silver Bar and Shield logo (Size L) with the
black canvas H-D waistpack and black leather H-D keychain. Perfect for
the upcoming summer festivals and events.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

731 Harley-Davidson Vintage Tin Sign Mirror
Unique frame features a collage of vintage H-D graphics accented with
alternating sections of metal sign appliques for added dimension and
interest
. Bar and Shield Flames logo on the mirror surface complete the
look. Size: 22.75" W x 29.5" H x 1.25" D.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 170

732 Tom Fritz Harley-Davidson Racer Poster
Colorful, impressionistic brushwork, and simple, yet beautifully structured
compositions are staples in the work of Tom Fritz. This poster features a
vintage Harley-Davidson racer stopping to enjoy the view. The stern look
on his face shows the determination of racers. Framed and Matted Size 21

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

733 100th Anniversary Tees and Hats
Celebrate Harley-Davidson's big 100. These throw back tees and hats let
you remember the amazing celebration from back in 2003. Tees sizes XXL,
Large, Medium and Small.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

734 H-D 105th Anniversary Banner
Show off your H-D pride by hanging this cloth 105th banner in your home
or office. This black and orange banner proudly shows off the 105th

Anniversary logo.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

735 Framed Softtail Breakout Print
Artist Mathew Hintz and Wisconsin MDA Goodwill Ambassador Reagan
Imhoff co-created this original piece of art featuring the 2013 HarleyDavidson Softail Breakout, highlighted with purple hues (Reagan's favorite
color.) In the bottom right hand corner you can see Reagan's hand print
along with hidden butterflies throughout the piece. This framed print is 31
out of 100 and signed by both artists. Size: 33.5 X 27.5."

Mat (Boo) Hintz
Value: $ 250

736 105th Framed Rocker Pin Set
This Harley-Davidson Rocker Pin set celebrated 105 years of riding history.
Framed in a black shadow box perfect addition to your HOG memorabilia
collection.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

737 David Uhl "A Model Champion" Poster
Part of Harley-Davidson's 100th Anniversary Collection. This piece depicts
a factory representative reviewing a 1914 model to a group of reporters. A
striking analogy is apparent in the scene as each individual is wearing a
unique style of hat. This correlates with the modern notion that HarleyDavidson enthusiasts are "separate from the pack". Framed and Matted
Size 33 x 21".

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

738 H-D Skull Rider Rec Room Décor
Deck out your rec room with this H-D Genuine Oil Can metal sign. The
heavy-duty construction with embossed H-D logo and distressed finish is
classic Harley Style. String up the H-D oil can party lights and get to
celebrating. Pour a few drinks in your Skull Rider shot glass and tall pint
glass sets and you are set to party.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

739 Blue Sapphire Harley-Davidson Jewelry Set
Blue is a color of royalty. You will feel just like a royal wearing this set from
MOD jewelry. With striking synthetic blue sapphire stones surrounded by
matte silver. The Bar + Shield logo add a hint of Harley-Davidson style to
the drop earrings, ring and necklace (Necklace chain 18").

MOD Jewelry Group, Inc.
Value: $ 175

740 H-D Bar and Shield Metal Storage Unit
Unique H-D Bar and Shield Metal Storage Unit doubles as a bench! The
durable laminate on top of the classic black metal locker features the Bar
and Shield logo on a natural wood grain design. Each locker comes with
components to connect to other units on either side, allowing you to build a
bench that perfectly fits your desired space! Size: 13.5" W x 20" H x 16.5"

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 160

741 Men's Harley-Davidson Jet Silver Helmet
Men's genuine full coverage H-D riding helmet in silver with face shield
will keep your noggin' safe and sleek looking while out riding. Size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 150

742 110th Flame Sculpture
This small sculpture is a perfect addition to your H-D art collection. Metal
flame detail cast in stone, with the 110th anniversary emblem. A perfect
vintage piece that you can't find anywhere else.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 150

743 Harley-Davidson for your Home
Bring more fun to the party with a Giant shot glass, set of coasters, HarleyDavidson salt and pepper shakers, and two freezable mugs. Capture the
event and display your photos with the included Harley-Davidson picture
frame and magnet.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

744 Harley-Davidson Travelers Package
Stay hydrated while on the road with this gift set. The three stuff sacks are
perfect for hauling all your gear. While two unbreakable hot-cold mugs
and two 12 oz. tumblers will keep your drinks locked and loaded. When
you arrive back home you can kick back in the Harley-Davidson folding

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

745 Harley-Davidson Men's Skull Package
This men's accessory package includes a knit hat, scarf, money clip and
keychain, all featuring the H-D skull logo. We even threw in a skull
rhinestone ring and necklace for your lady and skull trailer hitch for your

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

746 Harley-Davidson Crossbody Purse and Accessories
This small, cross body croco-embossed top grain leather purse is perfect
for every occasion. Accented with genuine Harley-Davidson gunmetal
hardware details. Additional accessories include a black chain cuff
bracelet and black canvas hat with grey writing and lace-up detail.

Leather Accessory Source, Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

747 Harley-Davidson Tote Bag Accessory Package
Distressed leather tote purse in full-grain leather also has a shoulder strap
to comfortably stash all of your gear. Finish your look with this canvas HD grey fisherman's cap.

Leather Accessory Source, Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 175

748 Harley-Davidson Museum Coffee Table Book
Display this beautiful coffee table book celebrating 100 years of HarleyDavidson motorcycles. It's even signed by the author and legend himself,
Willie G. Davidson.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

749 H-D Pit Stop Accessories Set
H-D Pit Stop Coaster set makes the perfect conversation piece and will
make you laugh out loud with its fun and unique designs. Pit Stop Snack
Plate Set is ready for the party! Set of ceramic plates are sculpted to mimic
cocktail napkins from four different biker bars/pit stops. Pit Stop Pint Glass
Snack Set Includes four 16 oz. pint glasses each sporting a different biker
bar/pit stop design: Shifty's Biker Bar, The Hog Trough, Tiny's Tavern, and
Roadside Suds and Grub. 20 oz. H-D metal snack bucket with Bar and
Shield logo completes the set and is perfect for your favorite grub.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

750 Harley-Davidson 100th Anniversary Coin Collection
Celebrate 100 years of Harley-Davidson history with his framed coin
collection. The set of eight includes a coin and matching pin for every
Motor Company facility. Framed in a custom shadow box and ready for

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

752 Trio of MDA Black-N-Blue Ball Centerpieces
Want to re-live the fun you've had the the Black-N-Blue in the past? We've
rounded up three of the most popular centerpieces from the 2003, 2008 and
2010 events, all created by DCI Artform. Display these proudly in your
home or office.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

753 Women's H-D Leather Vest and Chaps
Women's matching black leather chaps and vest with studded wing
embroidery detail in red and silver. A set of must-have apparel for any
true biker and great for summer riding Size M.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

754 Harley-Davidson Café Table and Stools
This pair of H-D bar stools are constructed from heavy gauge tubular steel
frames with lustrous chrome plated finish with vinyl-covered, padded
seats that rotate on a 360 degree revolving swivel. Size: 30" H x 14" W. Pair
with the H-D Winged Bar and Shield Cafe Table, perfect for casual
gatherings and loaded with Harley style. The table features durable acrylic
tabletops with accent trim Steel bases with polished chrome finish and
adjustable feet complete the design. 41" H X 30" W. This item can be

delivered on Saturday May 19, 2018 by Two Men and a Truck.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 460

755 Harley-Davidson Motor Company Railroad Spikes
You can't get these anywhere else. Authentic railroad ties pulled from
beneath the Juneau Ave Motor Company corporate building. Genuine
Harley-Davidson collectors items. Priceless! They've even been framed in
a shadow box and are set to display proudly at your home or office.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

756 Harley-Davidson Hard Case Luggage
This lightweight and durable, 25" molded hardcover carry-on suitcase from
Athalon has bold Harley graphics and spinner wheels that make traveling
a breeze. Better yet, your luggage will stand out in the crowd.

Athalon Sportgear Inc.
Value: $ 220

757 Harley-Davidson Entertaining Snack Set
This package is great for entertaining or just watching the game at home.
The bar & shield soda can glass will be your new favorite, mix up a drink
with the Harley-Davidson oil can cocktail gift set. The Harley-Davidson
chip N dip Flaming Skull tray can hold all your snacks, and you can store
everything in the included logo sport duffel bag.

Suburban Motors Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 150

758 Authentic Brick from Juneau Ave. Harley-Davidson
Own a piece of the Harley-Davidson motor company headquarters! This
brick was plucked right from the entryway at the Juneau Avenue
corporate headquarters.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

759 110th Anniversary Mat Hintz Painting
This unique painting of an H-D engine, painted on genuine leather was
created especially for the 110th anniversary by H-D licensed artist Mat
Hintz. This piece honors his love for Harley-Davidosn and the MDA after
his passing in December 2017.

Mat (Boo) Hintz
Priceless

760 Live, Love, Ride Prints
These prints combine an age old message with Harley-Davidson style. The
set of three matted framed prints feature alphabet photography where
each image speaks to you. The motorcycle photographs combine to spell
out Live, Love, Ride (Prints size 8 x 10").

PhotoWord Art
Value: $ 200

761 Harley-Davidson Holiday Collection
Start your Harley-Davidson Christmas village collection. With highly
detailed interior scenes these are essential holiday décor for any Harley
rider's home. With a porcelain Harley-Davidson Showroom, Clubhouse

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 150

762 25th Anniversary Black-N-Blue Ball Gas Tank
This one-of-a-kind gas tank was created just for the Black-N-Blue Ball.
Featuring a custom black and blue paint job from Calibre and the 25th
Anniversary Black-N-Blue-N-Silver Ball logo. Perfect for your home or
office to show your support of the event and MDA.

Friend of MDA
Priceless

763 Women's H-D T-Shirt package
It can get cold out on those long evening rides. Stay stylish and warm in
these women's Harley-Davidson long sleeved tees. Delicate floral lace
detailing on the shoulders is offset by the classic Live to Ride anthem. The
cotton grey t-shirt with dusted metal gromets is meant to hug your curves.
The black peasant top will flow with the breeze and shows off some skin
with a deep v neckline (All Size Medium).

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

764 Men's H-D T-Shirt package
For the man of few colors - in his wardrobe that is. White button down long
sleeve dress shirt is a perfect combination of Harley style and office dress
code. For warmer days the black short sleeved button down is made of
lightweight moisture wicking material to keep you dry. Finally the grey,
white and black checked short sleeved shirt can go from day to bike night
(All Size Large).

Harley-Davidson Motor Company

Value: $ 205

765 Harley-Davidson Flask Gift Set
This H-D Flask Gift set comes with a convenient funnel and two stainlesssteel shot glasses. The rugged stainless-steel flask is wrapped in black
leather and features an embossed Bar and Shield logo and stainless stud
accents. Keep it filled up with the included bottles of Clyde Mays Straight
Bourbon Whiskey and Great Lakes Distillery Pumpkin Seasonal Spirit.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Tim and Lindsey Sievert
Value: $ 165

767 Men's H-D Racing Stripes Leather Jacket
Never one to run with the crowd, you need a motorcycle jacket that is as
unique as you. This men's leather jacket features classic racing stripes,
side venting and embroidered H-D insignia across chest. Mens Size 3XL.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

768 115th Anniversary Leather Jacket
We've been waiting 115 years for a jacket this epic. The hints of blue in
stitching and contrasting underlay on this men's leather motorcycle jacket
complement the design details and colors of our 115th Anniversary
motorcycles. Good looks carry through to other anniversary accents like
hardware and graphics. But the 115th Anniversary Leather Jacket is more
than good looking––it's road ready. Functional elements include armor
pockets, venting, action back and way more (Men's size large).

Value: $ 500

769 115th Anniversary Leather Vests
A pair of his and hers Harley-Davidson leather vests featuring the 115th
anniversary emblem. Perfect for rallies and parades, these are great
layering pieces. Versatile to wear over tees, denim shirts and even bare
arms and tattoos. (Womens size Medium, Men's size large)

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 460

770 Women's Willie G. Autographed Jacket
This signature women's black leather Willie G. jacket is perfect for a long
ride. Zippered pockets at the chest and hip, with a mandarin collar.
Featuring a braided wheel detail and Harley-Davidson stitched in leather
on the back, this sleek jacket is one you'll have forever. The best part - it's
autographed
by Willie G. Davidson! Size M.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

771 Men's H-D Limited Edition Leather Vest
This men's custom deerskin leather vest is an object of desire. The limited
edition design (1 of 150) stands out with carefully crafted details like
braided sides, black burn out flame and sterling silver Bar and Shield logo
on the back. Size XL.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 400

772 Men's Willie G. Autographed Jacket
This signature men's black leather Willie G. jacket is perfect for a long ride.
Zippered pockets at the chest and hip, with a mandarin collar. Featuring a
braided wheel detail and Harley-Davidson stitched in leather on the
back, this sleek jacket is one you'll have forever. The best part - it's
autographed by Willie G. Davidson! Size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

773 Harley-Davidson Women's Willie G. Autographed Shirt
This vintage, pink button down cotton shirt with Western detailing and
embroidered Bar and Shield logo on the back is signed by Willie G.
Davidson! Women's Size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

774 Women's H-D Perforated Leather Jacket
This women's black and orange perforated leather jacket leather with H-D
patches, mandarin collar, and zip pocket closures is a lightweight and fun
jacket to show off your Harley pride. Size M.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

775 Women's H-D Cycle Queen Jacket
This classic women's black leather riding jacket with belt has a snap down
collar and zipper closure. A wardrobe essential for any female rider. Size

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 350

776 Men's H-D Black Label Leather Jacket
Men's distressed leather jacket from the Harley-Davidson Black Label in
soft, supple grey. With mandarin collar, zip closure at pocket and buckle
detail at sleeves. Mens Size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 350

